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Shortly before his lamented death Dr. N. Annandale, the late Director 
of the Zoological Survey of Iudia, suggested to me the study of this 
intel'est.ing group uf insects, with a view to publishing a memoir dealing 
c11iefly with their taxonomy and bionomics. Tlie work was started 
em·ly in l 924, bnt owing to various interrnptiona of different sorts con] cl 
not be continued for a consiclerable part. of the last two years. The 
collection of mayflies in the Iudian Museum, which was fairly large to 
start wiLb, bas in the meantime been growing mpidly by additions made 
by the officers of the Zoological Survey, and other ou1;sicle workem, 
as well as by loans, for the purpose of examination and comparison, 
from various scientific institutions in India interested in insects. Tho 
result of this lrns been that the work has assumed much larger ]ll'Oporti011a 
t.ban was originally contemplated either by me 01· by Dr. Annandale. 
My original intention was to publish my results in one comprehensive 
memoir, but as I now find that this would en1;ail considerable delay and 
would mean the holding up of the earlier parts of J;he work for pei·iods 
much longer than is genemlly desirable, I have decided with the permis
sion of Major R. B. Seymour Sewell, Director, Zoological Survey of 
India, to publish my results piecemeal. The present contribution is 
the first of a series of papers that I 110pe to publish from time to time 
in the Records of tl1e Indian M iisemn. 

'.l'he collection of mayflies in the Iudi.an Museum has for the most 
part .been m~de at different times by the ofticel'S of the Zoological 
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Survey, chiefly by the late Dr. Annandale and Dr. S. W. Kemp and 
recently by my colleague Dr. S. L. Hora. Of outside collectors not 
directly connectecl with the Survey the name of Lt.-Col. F. C. Fraser, 
I.M.S., must be mentioned. At my request he made a special collection 
of the mayflies of Coorg in the W estcrn Ghats aml sent me very useful 
notes on the habits of some of them. For all this I owe him my best 
thanks. 

Of the different scientific institutions in Inclia interestecl in work 
on insects that have helped me by lending their named and unnamed 
collections I must first of all mention the premier entomological institn· 
tion in India, namely the Agricultural Research Institute at Pnsa in 
Bihar. Mr. T. Bainbrigge Fletcher, the Imperial Entomologist, attach
ed to this Institute, placed his entire collection, named and un· 
named, at my disposal, and also sent me a very nscful list of references 
to Indian mayflies that he had preparecl for his own use. My best thanks 
arc clue to Mr. Fletcher for all the help he has given me. I am also 
indebted to Dr. 11. H. Gravely, Superintendent, lV!adrns Museum, and 
Rao Sahib Y. Ramclrnndra Rao, Officiating Government Entomologist 
itt Coimbatore (Madras) for lending me for examination the unnamecl 
collections under their respective charge. The Entomologist attaclied 
to tho Forest Research Institute at Dehra Dun has also recently sent 
1ne so1ne unna1ned 1nayflies. 

From outside India also I have received vahmble help. Dr. Walther 
Horn of the Dcutsches Entomologischc Museum at Berlin sent me a 
munbcr of duplicates of Central European mayflies determined chiefly 
by Dr. Georg Ulmer. Drs. F. Maid! ancl H. Zemy of the Naturhis
torisches l\lusc1un at Vienna. also sent n1e a la1~ge nu1nber of na.1nccl 
dttplicatc specimens chiefly from the Palacarctic Region. 'fhcy also very 
kindly lent me for examination the type-specimen of Pictct's Polyniitarcys 
i11dious. The loan of this specimen has helpecl me a great deal in 
correctly identifying my Indian examples of this species and for this I 
owe these gentlemen my best thanks. P.rofessor J. G. Needham of the 
Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, has helped me a great cleal in tho 
eourse of my work by making several valuable suggestions and 
also by sending me some duplicate specimens. He has also returned 
to me a large unnamed collection belonging to tlie Indian Museum that 
was sent to him for naming several years back, but which he hacl not 
so far been able to deal with on account of other engttgemcnts. 'l'his 
collection, partly on account of its being old and partly because of the 
severe shaking it has httd dming its joumey to tho United !States of 
America and back, is at present in a very unsatisfactory condition of 
preservation and is not of much use. With t1lls collection Professor 
Needham has sent me a number of slide-mounts that he hacl made 
at the time the collection was sent to him. I offer my sincere thanks 
to Professor N ecdham and all the other eminent entomologists mentioned 
ahovc for the help that I have received from them. 

'fhe late Dr. Annandale took a great deal of 1>ersonal interest in this 
work during. the short time that he lived after it was started, ancl helped 
me by .makmg several valuable suggestions. I owe him a great debt 
of gratitude for the onconragement Utat he gave me in all my work. 
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Dr. Baini Prashad, Superintendent, Zoological Survey of India, holped 
me in translating several passages from German into English, and for 
this I desire to express my thanks to him. 

Major R B. Seymour Sewell has kindly gone through the manuscript 
with me, and has made several valuable suggestions, fOl' which my best 
thanks arc due to him. 

The dmwing.< illustrating this paper have been made under my 
supervision by Bahn D. N. Bagchi, one of the talented artists of the 
Zoological Survey. I am greatly obliged to him for the care that he 
has foken in this work, and for the fidelity of delineation that he has 
displayed. 

Following the accepted arrangement, as also for purposes of con
veuienco, I have divided mayflies into three groups, the Epl1cmeroidea, 
the Baetoidca and the Heptagenoidca, giving each of these the rank of 
a sub-order. ~'he present paper deals with the first-namecl sub-order, 
The plan 0£ breaking up into parts a work of a monographic nature is 
o(ten lUl.':ia.tisfactory in so far as repetitions are son1etitnes unavoidable, 
and some important points are often likely to be left out. I have tried 
to overcome the former difficulty in at least so far as references to litcra• 
ture arc concerned, by ,omitting a complete bibliography from the present 
paper, and by giving only the most important references. I hope to be 
able to give a complete bibliography in my last paper. 

Under the title "Indian Ephemeroptera" I have, for the most part, 
included mayflies from the territorial limits of India, including in it 
Burma and Ceylon. Two species from Mesopotamia have also been 
includecl, chiefly because they happen to be in an Indian collection, viz., 
that of the Entomologist at Coimbatore. Another species from Borneo 
preserved in the Indian Museum collection has also been includecl. 
'fl10ugh there is a large collection of mayfly nymphs in the Indian 
lifuseum, in the present pa1ier I have restricted myself to imagos and 
subimagos only. · 

I have provided analytical keys wherever it has been practicable, 
hut in most cases these have been wholly or partly adopted from the 
works of previous authors. 

In the descriptive parts of the paper I have employed the most 
commonly nsed terms. In spite of the extensive work on wing venation 
by Comstock, Needham, Miss Morgan and 'fillyarcl, the question 
of the nomenclature of the different veins of the Ephemerid wing is 
yet far from settled. The arrangement adopted by Eaton and eal'lier 
workers is perhaps more convenient for descriptive work than the system 
laid down by Comstock and Needham and amplified or amended by 
later writers, including Comstock himself, but the homologies with wing 
venation in other orders of insects that this arrangement represents 
are not generally accepted by the present-clay entomologists. I have, 
therefore, thought it best to follow Comstock nnd Neeclirnm's system. 
I have gone into this question of wing venation somewhat more fully 
in another part of this paper. 

In describing colouration I have used the names of different shades 
and tints as given and illustratecl by Ridgway. 1 Unless standard 

,1. lticlgwny, Colol' Sta-ndn.rde and C'olo1· Nomenclature: . 'Yashington (1Ul2). 
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colour names referrable to oome easily obtainable standard work are 
used in describing insects the confusion now prevailing in systematic 
work on several orders of insects will continue as at present or perhaps 
become \Vorse in course of time. 

Jv!NrERIAJ,, 

The major 11art of the collection dealt with by me is preserved in 
spirit, while insects in some of the older collections are pinned. Like 
several other workers I also find small insects like the mayflies, especially 
the smaller species, keep better in spirit than when pinned. In many 
old collections it is a common experience to find that many insects have 
vanished from the cabinets, only the pins and the labels or at most 
fragments of the bo<ly remaining behind. This is clue either to the 
ravages ol cnbinct pests 01· to tho ,,lrnking aml handlb1g that the collec
tion receives. Professor J. G. Needham is also of the same opinion, 
!or in one of his letters to me he writes " Mayflcs should not be pinned, 
at least, the smallel' ones should not. 'l'hey vanish from tho pins as it 
by evaporation, falling away bit by bit, and soon only the pins and 
labels remain. , .. , When I went to Cambridge, Mass., to study Hagen's 
types of mayflies, I found them nearly all represented by bai·e pins. I 
keep my own in alcohol, and when prepared for study, on slides, with 
only a few pinned ones for comparison with the remnants in other con
ventional collections." 

Hrs'l'ORICAt .. 

Comparatively little work has been done on the Indi;,,n mayflies, 
Walker's descdptions (1853) of certain Indian and Cingalese species, 
in his" Catalogue," arc, as is tho case with most of his work, very meagre 
and it is difiicnlt in many cases to recognize definitely the forms that 
he has described. Eaton's "I!evisional Monogmph" (1883) of the 
workl species contains an account of all the then known Indian may
flies, an<l is to this day the standard work on the snbjeet. In this 
monograph nre inclndc<l all of Walker'• species, and in several cases 
tho descriptions have been amplifie<l. Some of Eaton's other papers 
also, notably those pnblishc<l in the Transactions of tlw ];'nlomologicol 
Society of London, contain references to Indian 111ayfiic8. In 1892 this 
eminent entomologist (1892a) described in the J ourna! and Proceerlin9s 
of the Asiatio Society of Bengal some mayflies belonging to the Indian 
Museum, which are still preserved in onr collection. Prior to the publica
tion of Eaton's famous monograph Hagen (1858, 1859) in a couple of 
papers puhlishe<l some notes aml descriptions of some Cingalesc rnayfiies. 
Needham in 1009 in his account of the Neuroptera of the Indian lVIuseum 
included some Ephemerids also; in this paper he redescribccl Walker's 
Cacnis pcrpnsilk1 that had been very inadet1natcly described before. 
Banks in 191'1 gave in the Record• of the Inclian Museum a short account 
of the mayflies that tho Zoological party attached to the Abor Expedi
~10nary Force had brought back ; in the same year (19Hb) he described 
m tho Proceedings of the Academy of Natiwal Sciences of PhiladcTpliia 
two Ephemel'ids from Ceylon, one of which Anagnesia greeni is believed 
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to be synonymous with Pfotct's Polymilm'<'!/s indicus. In 1920 Gravely 
revised the Asiatic species of Paliuycnin (s. l.) and described a new 
species from Sarawak. Recently Lestage (1923) has revised tho world
kno\vn species of tl1e Palingoniidae, a.nd has forn1cd t\vo llC'iV genera, 
one based on i'\'[orton's (1021) Paiingenia, 11wsopotrunicn Iro1n l\Icsopota.1nia

1 

and thootl1erto acco1n1noclate an insect fro1n Ne\V ({uinca. Ile gives in 
this paper good analytical keys for the identification of various gencm 
and species of tltis family. 

Of recent authors tlealing with Oriental nmyflies Ulmer and Lestage 
n,re perhaps the 1110s\; pro1nine11t. During tho last fc\v years these two 
ento1nologists 11ave 1vritte11 several valuable papers on this group t)f 
insects. Pictot's (18,13) description of l'olyinilarc11s i11d,icus from tho 
"East Indies" is about tho oldest account of an Oriental mayfly. 
Walker, Hagen and Eaton, the last in his Rcvisio1ml 1)/onograph, have 
also describecl Oriental species. 

Of publications not dealing exclusively with Oriental forms Eaton's 
111e1noir cited above is indispensable to all \Vorkcrs on 1nayHies. LJln1er 
(1920) in Stcllincr ltnlomol. Zcit1111g has given very useful keys to the 
fan1i1ies and genera of n1ayllies, and has included references to ull tho 
known species that he considers valid. r11hc keys arc in 1nost Cfllit'H 

easy to \vork, an cl t11c Tefol'enccs to species iiro roUablo and aeeura.tc; 
the practical uscfnlncHs o_E this \\1ork cannot be too hig1ily csti1natcd. 
Lestage's Tcvisions and 11otcs arc also very useful; his notes on l~a.tou's 
i\Ionograph (Hl2,1b) bring the latter work up to date. 

Comstock (1899 and 1918), Needham, Miss M.organ (I Ul2) trnrl 
Tillyard (1923) have clone a great deal of work on the wing venation 
of mayflies and l\Iiss Morgan'H paper (I 913) on the" Biology of Mayflies" 
is an interesting study of the habits and life-cycle of thcso insects. Tho 
last mentioned papm ul8o includes a very useful bibliography ol the 
biological, morphological and tho more importm1t systematic wmks 
dealing 'vith n1ayHies. For descriptions oi la1:vac and ny1np1.rn 1~1ito1~':.; 
Rc~i..ionnl iliouogmph is still tho best work on the subicct, wlnlu 
Needham (1905, rnl7-J8) and several other authors nlso htLVo. mtule 
useful contributions to this branch ol st;udy. Lestage (1U21) m 11rn 
papel' in the series H Les Larves ct Ny1nph8 A<1uatiques cles lnHcr:tcs d' 
Europe ii has described all the ]~uropean ny1nphs and li~s f11{t!rPd 
several of them. He has included in this paper keys for the ident1hca
tio11 of the. European i1y n1phs \vhich arc very useful. 

\VING VENATION, 

':rhongh a considerable a1nou11t of "'ork hus been d?ne ~n tho \Vh.1g 
venation of 1nayHies the homologies of sonie of the vcu1s \VJth thos1~ .111 
other orcle1·s of insccl~s are far fro111 definitely c'::;tnbJir;hccl. 'l

1

hc enrlicr 
notation as acloptecl liy Eaton (1883) and scvc.ml other workers ~ieetl 
not be considered in. a..ny dctiti1, for tho ho1nolog1.cs of several nnportnnt 
veins that tl1is sy8tem represents arc not accepted liy any of tho prcRcnt-

. · · ] l " t ' tt1t1'cm out of eon-rlay c11tomolog1sts. Leaving, t icrc ore, .l.1n on s no · . 
· · · I t ti t I · so hr received the s1tlerat1on tho systc111 of vein 1101nenc a urc ·in lUH • .1 

' · · · h ,. · •lly ex1101mdcd hy Com· largest amonnt of recogn1t1on is t c one 011gu1t. 
stock and NeeclhaIIl (1899). 
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According to Uo1nstock a.nd Needhan1 the "intercalary " veins 'vhich 
have been considered to be such a characteristic feature of mayfly wings 
are of course present. The radial sector (Rs) is well developed, aucl 
forms, after forking twice, four branches R2, R3, R4 .and R5 The radius 
(R) i8 u separate vein and its tmnk forms the anterior lt1• The 
media (M) is supposed to be rather poorly developecl and forks only 
once, and, with an intercalary vein lying in the fork, lias three branches 
M,. M2, M3• 'l'bo cubitus (Cu) is a strong vein, often strongly curved 
ttml divides once. This has also an interpolated vein in its fork. The 
three anals (IA, 2A, 3A) are well developed ancl distinct. No account 
was taken by Comstock and Neeclham of the small veins lying behind 
the third anal, 01: of some of the intercalary veins lying in the complex 
mdial sector system. 'rite results, as briefly mentioned above, of these 
t'vo A1nerican cnto1nologists \Vere basecl not only on an cxhanstiv-e 
study of the adult wing, but tho tracheation of the nymphal wing-pm\ 
was also taken into account. In fact Comstock and Needham are tl1e 
earliest; \Yorkers \Vho, in Rtudying the \Ying venation of 1nayfli-es, took thc, 
trachoation in the larv11l wing-pads into con.,ideration. Excellent as t\10 
results of these two eminent entomologists are, they, as pointocl out by 
Miss Morgan (1Dl2), unfortnntttely stuclied only those wing-pads in 
which tho bases of the radial and medial (according to l'lliss Ivlorgan, · 
but radial sector according to these authors) tracheae were closely 
approximated. '!'hoy were thus locl to interpret as Rs a part of tl10 
complex media (as understood by Miss Morgan: vide infra). 

I have given in tho accompanying table ancl illustration (pp. 98, 99) 
a comparative statement of the different principal notations that have 
been used or are being used at present in clescribing mayfly wings. 

Following upon Needham's discovery (1903) of tlie crossing over o[ 
tho radial sector in certain dragonflies Miss A. H. Morgan (1912) took 
up the study of wing venation in mayflies. She studied in great clctail 
the tracheation in the wing-pads of nymphs belonging to a largo number 
of mayfiy genera, and offered an interpretation which brought tho vena
tion of mayflies in a line with that of Anisopterons dragonflies, in so 
far as the crossing over of Rs is conoemed. She believes that what 
Comstock and Needham consideroil to be Rs is really a part of tho com· 
plex media. 'fhe latter vein is greatly clevelopec1 and has four branches 
besiclos a large number of interpolated veins. The radius is unbranched ; 
the radial sector is a small almost insignificant vein which has shifted 
its position and instead al being attached to the radius, as shoulcl be 
expected, it has been stranded on to the first branch of media (lli1), 

thus altogether losing its connection with the parent stem-the radius. 
In no adult mayfly can one see this supposecl Its to be connectecl with R1 
ancl only in some nymphs of one genus clicl Miss Morgan fincl this connec· 
tion to .be actually existing. It must, however, be pointecl out that in 
most wmgs the supposed radial sector shows near its proximal eml a 
strong upward curving thus suggesting that it may have 01100 been 
connectocl to the radius. 'fhe onbitus and the three anals, according 
to Miss Morgan, are exactly as Comstock anil Needham described them. 
'rhe evidence in support of Miss Morgan's view regarding a shifting al 
the l'adial sector is, ho\vever, fnr from conclusive, a11d sl1e ]1erself no 
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doubt was fully aware of the weakness of her position for in describing 
this problematic vein she ealled it I\s "! In fact the fundamental princi
ple which no doubt influenced Miss Morgan in nrriving at these conclu
si~ns-the supposed shifting of the radial sector in certain dragonflies 
-1s now strongly clrnllanged by Tillyard and others. Whatever views 
one might hold regarding Miss Morgan's conclusions one cannot help 
admiring her painstaking and thorough work. 
. Comstock in his "Wings of Insects" (1918) ancl more recently 
111 hia " lntrodueti011 to Entomology " (1921) has agreed with Miss 
Morgan's conelusions. He 11as no doubt that Miss ~!organ's Rs 1 re
presents the true radial sector of other insect wings. He has also given 
llames to some of the interenlary veins that Miss Morgan had left un· 
namecl. 

Till yard (1923) in an admirable piece of work based on an exhaustive 
study of the fossil wing of the mayfly Protcreismn sp., as also that ol some 
nr~nphal wing-pads, has recently expounclecl a new notution altogether 
cli.fferent from any previously in vog11e. From a stllCly of dragonfly 
wrngs and by homologising the veins in the wing of nrnyllies to "those 
of the dragonfly wing he has been able to lay down a plan which brings 
~he "'ing venation o[ rnavflics 1nore or le8s in n line 'vith t,hat in ot;l1er 
insects. In the first place Tillyard does not believe in the presence 
in. the mayfly wing of any intercalary veins. In Protereisma all the 
ve111s branch off from the main tmnks, and Tillyard believes that the 
discontinuity of the so-called intercalary or interpolated veins has 
been brought about by absorption of the basal connections witJ1 the 
tmnks, of which these are the true branches. · In the seconcl place the 
anal area or the clavus in mayfly wings is reduced almost to insi
gnifica11ce, nnd fnrther the radial sector is enorn1onsly developed. 'Vhat 
Miss llforgan caJL, the media ancl Comstock and Needham had cmrnidered 
the combined rarliBl sector and media becomes, according to Tillyard, 
the complex radinl sector having four branches R2-I\5. 1'he media of 
Comstock aml N cedharn [ Praebrachial of Eaton ] has thus become a 
:vart of the ra>lial sector forming R_1 and H,. The cubit.us of Com
stock and Needham, Miss '.V!organ and others [ Pobrnchial of .Eaton] 
now becomes the media, and the first anal of everybody else is regarded 
by Tillyard as the cubitus, or raHier its first branch Cuv the second 
anal becoming the Cu2. The third anal of previous authorn is Tillyard's 
first a.1H1l, and t'vo s1nnll almost insignificant veins. nea.r the base of the 
inner margin, t.hat everybody had so far ignored, are sgpposcd to be 2A 
tlncl 3A. Fro1n ·the co1npa.J'~tive statement given in the accompanying 
table the profound changes introduced by 'l'illyard will be easily under
stoorl, 'l'ho second radial (R2), as will be seen from the table and tJrn 
illust1·ation, is divided into five branches, '"hich have been given distinct 
though rather perplexing names. Of these, 5R2• is Miss :Morgan's 
Rsl and Comstock's Rs. 

For cheeking ancl confir1ning his resnlt~-ar; very briefly n1entioned 
nbove-Tillynrd combined three different mtcl. independe~rt methods 
of study, viz.: (1) the study of the win~s of fossil maylhes; (2) the 
st.udy of the trach0!1tion in some nymphal wrng-pac~s; and (3) the applica
tion of the! prinei.ple of convex and concave vc1ns. I do not propose 

D 
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Veins near base. Veins at margin. bNear At margin. basNea.r At margin. bNear At. Near base. At_ ase. e. ase. margin. - margin. 

Costa • . . • I Costa • • C C C C C C C C 
Subcosta •. • • 2 Subcosta. . . Sc Sc Sc Sc Sc Sc Sc Sc 
&dins •••. 3Radius .. R R1 R R R R ·R1 R1 

Cubito-sector (Sector 4 Sector . . Rs ( R:? l\[ M1 l\I ( M1 Rs . R 2+ 3 (R2 f I R·:?a: 

{ 

Adventitious . . { R, Omitted I IM, 1 2 R,. 
Adventitious • . Omitted Omitted Omitted 3 R~a: 
Adventitious . . Omitted Omitted Omitted 4 R· 2a: 

· Adventitious • . Acessory Radial 1. ? Rs? ? / Rs · I L 5 R:W-
Ad\·entitious • • R 4 Intercalary l !Rs Rzb 

Cubitus 5 Cubitus • • Rii M 2 1!2 lR3 R:l 

6 Praebrachial • . :ilf M1 A-I:i :ll13 ..._R4 +s ("R4- \ R 4a 
Praebrachial . ·{ Adventitious • . { l\{2 Om_itte-d D13 -< I_ R 4 b 

51 Pra.ebrachial M:;i 1fa, 1\.14 \...B5 R5 

{ 

7 Pobrachial . . Cu { Cu1 Cu ( Cu1 Cu ( Cu1 .i\1 { ~I1 
Pobrachial . . -~dventitious . . Intercalru:y -< Intercalary -<{ ICu1 . t.12 

Adventit:ou.s . . Cu:!. l Cu::: l Cu::: l\f3 + .s 

Au.I . . . . S Anal . . A 1 A A l A A l A Cu ( Cu, 
Ax.illa.ry • . • • 91 First axillary 2 A 2 -~ 2 A l Cu: 
.Uillary . . . . 9' Second axillary 3 A 3 A 3 A A l A 

Omitted , . Omitted Omitted Omitted 2 A. 
Omitted . . Omitted Omitted Omitted 3 _4. 
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Exl>LA3"..A.Tros OF DIAGRAM. 

,... \..-

o?-

~' Yb,$1't, 
©, li\e,ll'I.,, 

etc-••... 

etc. ···· 

___ , __ ~--J(Radi=) 

Margan:s· ·nota;tion,~ 

ComstockSrNeecll=m!s · n 

Diagram of an archaic type of mayfly fore-wing to illustrate the different notations used in describing venation. Different types of letters represent different 
notations, those adopted by Eaton, Tillyard, Miss Morgan and .Comstock and Needham being shown successively from margin inwards. For •• Praeb:anchia.1" and 
"Pobmnch:al" read •• P1aebra.c:hial" and "' Fob:a.chial." 

A, anal trunk; lA, 2A, 3A, first, second and third anal veins. Cu, trunk of cubitus; Cu1 , Cu:::, first and second cubitus veins. Int, intercalacy veins of Miss 
?t:Iorgan. !'if, trunk of media; 1I1, II-!:::, M3, MH its four branches; MRs, combined trunk of media and radial sector. R, radius; R 1, R:::• R 3, R~, R-5, its five branches 
with IR:::a, IBza• 3R:::a, 4R:::a, 5R2a, R 2b, R 4a, R~b (Tillyard's) their further branches. Rs, radial sector trunk; Rs ? Jlli.ss !Yiorgan's radial sector vein. Sc~ subcosta.. 
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Some of these IntercahrY veins, as shown in the chart on p:lge 98, have been D.3.med by Comstoct. as: IM1, intercalary vein media one; !Rs, intexcaJary vein radial sector; IM;i, inter- (ZJ 
ca11l:ry vein media three and !Cn11 intercubry vein cubitus one. c.o> 
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going into the <letails of his elaborate arguments, nor am I in a position 
to offer a criticism of Tillyard's conclusions, for besides studying the 
tracheation in the wing-pads in about half a dozen genera of Indian 
mayfly nymphs I have not studied the question of wing venation in 
mayflies from any of the three aspects from which Tillyard has approa
chml it. My own observations, scanty though they are, agree more 
with Miss Morgan's conclusions than they do with Tillyanl's. In no 
adult mayfly wing and in very few nymphal wing-pacls does Tillyard's 
Rs appear to form a connection with the radius. In some genem Rs 
(as interpreted by '.rillyard, or by Comstock and Needham as well) near 
its base lies very close to R but in no recent adult mayfly does it appear 
to branch off it. In the hind-wing this appears to be even more well 
marked than in the lore-wing. In the Permian mayfly Protc1·eisma, 
however, the radial sector (Tillyard's) at its base lies so close to the 
radius tbnt it appears to arise from it. The same is observable in the 
" nth" instar of An1eletus ornnt'ltS, as figured by 'l

1
illyard. Bnt even 

in these cases it is very c1illlcult to say \Vhether the t\vo me.rely lie close 
together or arc really a part of one stem. In "(n + l)th" am1 later 
instars of 1ln1elel-us, ho\Yevcr, the radius aud the radial sector lie apart 
from each other. 

The triadic branching ol the main vein stems by which, twcording 
to Tillynrcl, it is assu1necl that a. positive vein, for instance in dividing, 
fortns t\vo positive branches and one negative bet\veen tliese is an ingen
oous way of explaining the alternating arrangement of convex and con
cave veins. 

Tillyard's conclusions, though one inny not entirely agree \vith the1n, 
nre based on an inte1u:1ivc study of \Ying venatio11 and are. likely to 
rank always as a very important contribution to the question of the 
homologies al different veins in the mayfly wing. They have not been 
before the scientific world long enough to have evoked criticism or 
confirrnation frorn 1nany cntomo1ogists 1 though su1ne \Vork:ers on mayflies~ 
notably Lestage (1924) among them, have already aclopteil them. In 
the succeeding pages I have followed Comstock aucl N ecdham's system 
originally expounded in their {{ \Vings of Insects. 11 I have done this· 
not because I think that this system represents the correct or the most 
nearly correct homologies with other insect groups, but because I am 
unable to subscribe fully to either of the two later systems-Miss 
Morgan's or Til\yard's. Comstock and Needham's notation has nt least 
one advn,ntage over the other t\vo sy&te1nH, that it is older and l1as 
been extensively used in rlescriptive woi'k. Until the homologies of 
veins in mnylly wings are definitely decided I think it will save farther 
confusion if one sticks to an old and comnlonly nsecl syste1n. 

SvsnMA'l'IC AccouN'r. 

'l'he history ?f cla8Sification given by Eaton (1883) extends back 
to the rluys of Lmnacus when all the known mayflies were arranged in a 
single gennH "1~phe1ncrus)) \Vith t\vo sect,ions, one for species 'vith t"'O 
caudal Hetae, ,,ml the other for those having three. Iu his most vnluahle 
paper l'ntitled "tH'.:rsich~ iiber die Gnttungen der Ephemeroptm·en, 
nebst Beme1·knngm1 uher emzelne Arten" Ulmer (lil20), besicles giving 

I 

j 
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I 
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a.n up-to-date classification of the 1nayfiies of the \Vorld, gi,·cs nn interest
ing account of the classifications adopted by writers from tho time of 
publication of Eaton's famous Revisional Jlionograplt to his own day. 
At t.lmt time and even to a considerably later period mayflies were con
siderecl to constitute only a fa1nily of the composite order "Neuroptera.n 
Even though sonic oJ: t.he present \Vriter1:1 1 notably Needham a.1nong 
theu1, give n1ayOies a fan1ily rank only, 1nost entcnnologists, ho\vevcr, 
arc agreed that they form a distinct order scpamblc on well-defined 
characters from other orders of Insecta. 'l'he order Ephemeroptera 
(sometimes called Ephemeroida), according to this view, is divided into 
three sub-orders, the 1~phe1neroidna, the Baetoiden., and the I-Ieptagen
oideu, eac]1 having approxirna.tely the san1e position as "Group I," 
"GToup II" and "Group III" of Eaton (1883) respectively. Accord
ing to I~aton, ho,vever, " Pota1nanthus rrype" (no\v the fan1ily Potn1nan
thidae) \V'llR inclnclccl in his H Group II ,, ; it is 110\v considered to be a. 
family of the first sub-order Ephemcroidea and not of the second Brrct
oidea. ] 1urther, lDaton placed the genus Oligone.ttr-ia, in his "Palingcnia 
'l'ype n in H Group I )) ; 110\V it is included in the fa1nily Oligonouriclae 
in the sub-order BaCtoiclen. Except for these con1pn.ratively 1ninor 
changes the classification of l~aton is follo\\'cd, in it11 hroad outlines at 
fonst, up to the present day. What Eaton called the " 'l'ypes" liavc 
no\v becorne the families, a.nd thus the order Ephcmeroptcr11 h; no\\' 
believed to consist of fourteen farnilies (thirteen " rrypes" of ]~aton, 
and the Oligononridae of later writers), four under the snh-orcler 
E1)he1neroiclea, six under BaCtoidea and fon1: under I:Icptagenoideu. 

In the following pages Ulmer's classification of the order, as given 
in the paper cited above, lrns been followed 11lmost complet;ely. 

The three sub-orders of rnayJlies n1ay be distinguisht•<t fron1 one 
another with tl1e hell' of the following key: 

A. In forc-,ving cubitus (Cu) and first anal vein (lA) 
strongly divergent near base. [ 1{inc1-t.arsus 
with only four (sonu~eimos fewer) freely 1novablo 
S0f7Jllonts, fifth sog1nout, if over tlrcsont, 1noro or 
lc;s 001nplotoly united ·with tibia a.net immov1tblc; 
venation novor greatly rcducocl,] ~. Ephomoroidea. 

D. In for.J-,ving oubitim (Cn) and first anal voin run
ning 1noro or less parallel near baso, l'aroly 
weakly divergent 

I. Hind-tarsus '\•ith only fou1· freely n1ovnblo 
sog1nonts fifth segn1ont, if over present, 
11101·0 or' loss 00111pletoly united with 
tibia ancl inunovablc. [ Vonntion some· 
thnes gl'ontly reduced.] . . . . Baiitoitlcn. 

] r. Hind-tarsllS 'vith fivo freely n1ovable scg· 
1uonts. [Venation never grcntly re· 
clnccd.] J!cptngcnoidcn. 

Suh-order IWHEMimOIDlM. 
The four families into which tho sub-order IDphemcroidea is divided 

may be sepamtcd from one a.n<itlwr as follows :-
A. Suboosta. of fore-wing oonconlcd .i1~ a fold of n1cm

brat1.e undot' radius and·not v1s1blo nl~ng coatnl 
margih excepli near base. [Doth wings. dull, 
n.t inost translucent; legs of female weak and 
Often functioules!!, those of n1ale well devc· 

Puliugeniidac. loped.] 
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B. Subcost.n of fore-wing not concealed h; a fold of 
inembrnno, fully developed and woll d1splaye.d. 

[VoL. XXIX, 

I. lVings du11, nt 1nost tra11alucent1 ao1not11nel'I 
[slightly shining in 1nnle; legs 'Ve!l.k, spc· 
I cinlly 'in fo1nnlc, fore.legs of iunle often 
Jong , , , , Polyn1ital'oidae. 

IT. 'Vings shining, transparent; legs well 
developed in both sexes. 

l. In fore-wing third nnal vein not 
forked, but' connected with inner 
n1nrgin of 'ving by nln.ny cross 
veins; genital force1> of n1alo four· 
scg1nented, bnsnl segment mnall, 
second le>ngcst , , • . Ephe111aridae. 

2. In fore-wing third anal vein forked 
once, rarely connected \Vitb in!ler 
n1nrgin by cross veins ; gen1t.n.l 
forcop of 111nle three-segn1ented, 
bnsnl segn1e11t longest Potrtn1antliidae. 

In the synopt,ic key given by Ulmer (1920, pp. 100, 101) the family 
_f1Jphen1cri<lae is separated Jrom t.he Pota n1anthidae 011 the character, 
among others, that in Bphemericlae "Im Vorderfl\igel ist Auala<ler .l 
nicht gcgahel1;, son<lern dnrch mehrere bis zahlreiche Queradern unt 
dem Fliigelmnde verhnnrlen," while in the other family t.hc first anal 
vein in the lore-wing is described as being forked once, with the cross 
veins want.ing. Jt'letchcr1 in his " Tentative keys to the Orders and 
Families of Indian Insects" bas repeat.eel the same statement. This, 
ho\vever, is obviously incorrect ns the first anal vein i11 the fore-\ving in 
hath the families is not forked, and is connected in both to the inner 
margin hy a number of small veins. It is the third anal vein that is 
forked in the Potamanthidae and is not forked in the Ephemeridae, and 
is eonncctecl with the wing margin in the latter family, while it is not so 
connected in the fortuer. 

Family PAI~INOENIIDAE. 

In his "Etudc sur les Palingeniidae" puhlisheil in 1923 Lestage 
(1023a) gives an excellent account of tlie insects comprising this family. 
r.l'he historical sketch, the itnportant features characterising these insecb:1, 
their geogrnpl1ical distribution and their taxonomy are all so well treated 
that nothing need be added to them, In t11is paper the author hns n.lso 
cleHcribcd t\vo nc\v genera, one 11!/orlagenesia hase<l 011 a Mesopota1ninn 
insect alrr.a<ly described by Morton (1921) under the name of Prtlingenfrt 
·111csopolaun'r(l, nnd the other :L''tilogenesia from New Guinea. .All the 
\\'Oriel species nre recorded n.nd hriefly charncterised. 

Grnvely
1
s "Notes on sorrle Asiatic species of Palingen?°ct " published 

i'.1 the Records <f the Indian M•rnemn also form a very useful contribu
t~on to. the subject. In this paper all the then known Indian species 
(1nclnd111g one from l\fesopotan1ia) are denlt \Yith nnd a 11e\v one fro1u 
llorneo is deHcriberl. Drscript.ions of 11yn1_phs of t\vo species arc ·n.Jso 
givt!n fer the lirHti tirnc . 

. Of ,tl1 ~five.genera int.o which this family has been di vicfocl by J,est"ge, 
~ 1 u., I allngenia (Jlnrrnc1stcr) Finton, A.nagenesic.t (En.ton) 1..Thrker, z~lel/10-

I rfot('h('I', Bull. Ay1fr. Resecarh Inst. P11sa1 No, 162, 1>p. 16--18 (lf12G). 
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genesia Ulmer, Mortogenesia Lestage ancl 'l'ritogenesia I,estage, the first, 
~econd and fourth nre met with in the Oriental Region, while the remain
rng two, Plet/wgenesia and 1'ritogenesia, are so far known to Jive in New 
Guinea only. 

1'he three Oriental genem of this family may be distinguished from 
one anotlier with the help of the following key :-· 

A. :i\fcdia (1\1) of fore-wing forked well beyond 111iddlo 
of wing; 1noro than one subsidiary vein present 
in fol'k of first anal vein; fore-tarsus of 1nalo 2! 
tinu:is as long as fmuur. [Genital forcep of n1alo 
13·7 scg1ncnted, basal scg1nent very long, others 
short; hiud.tars1rn ·with a double claw . .J • • Palingenla. 

B. 1\Iedia of fore-wing forked heforo n1iddle of ·wing; 
only one subsidiary vein in fork of first anal vein ; 
fore-tarsus of male about as long as feinur. 

I. H'ind-tarsus 'vith a singlo claw; inodia of 
fore-wing usually forked before forking of 
rndial sector (Rs); genital forccp of 1nale 
throe·scgnwnted, basal segment long, 
other.-. short Anage11esia. 

JI, Jiind-tnrs~ia with a double cla'v; 1nedia of 
fore-wing forked latel' than forking of 
radial sector; genital forcep of 111alo 
seven·seg1nontod, basal segment very 
long, others short .lJfortogenesia. 

'rhe remarkable absence of the mem hers of this family from America 
has already been noted by Lestage. 

Genus Palingenia (Burmeister) Eaton. 

1839. JJali11genia, Burmeister, llandb1lch cl. Entomol, II, p. 803 (1mrlim). 
1883. Palingenia, Eaton1

1 TranH. Linn. Soc. Lo1ulon (2) III, pp. 23·25. 
1920. Pali11aenia1 Uhn01·, Stettin, Enlomol. Zeil1i11g LXXXT, p. 102. 
1923. I'all11genia, Lest.ago, A1n1. Soc. E111·. Belgiq11e LXIII, pp. 107, 108. 

:\ccording to l(jn.ton the genus Palinge·ni((,, as restricted by hiin 
occurs in the "Eastern N~ Te1npcrate region" only, the t'vo species 
known to him having been met with in Central Europe and the Caucasus 
respectively. 'rhe 1·n.nge of the genus is no'v kno,vn to extend consider~ 
ably eastwards ; the Centml European species has been found in Meso
potamia also ancl another has been described from Seistan in Persia. 

'rhe genus, as now understood, consists of three species only : P 
longica,,da, the genotype, from Central Europe and the near East; P. 
f1tliginos!t from t.lie Cancasus and P. orientalis, sp. nov., from Seistan 
in Persia. 'rhe last named species was first described by Needham (1909) 
as P. sp. (probably Arwgenesia mbusta 1), and was later confused by 
Gravely (1920) with the Central European P. longicaiula. The reasons 
that have led me to set up a new species for the insect from Seistan 
are given in their appropriate place. . . 

The history of this genus has been fully dcser1bed by Lestage m the 
paper cited above and nothing neecl be added to it. 

1 For earlier rofci·onccs to this genus see the synonymy givon by Euton in thi_s papQr 
up<Jfir PaUnge.nia 1onyica11(fCf. 
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Palingena longicauda (Oliver). 

1791. lilpliemera 1011yicci11dri, Oliver, Bncyclopedir, Jfetlwdiqufl Vl, ll• 1UJ:!, 
183\). Palingenia lonyicrt·uda, BUL'Jnofater, ffrtndb. d. En/omol, II, p. 803. 
1883. Palinyenia longiC(tUd<t, l~nton, 1')'(ui8. Linn. So.(), (2) III, p. 24, pl. i, fig. lti. 

Hl20. Palingenia longicauda, Uhner, Stettin. Entomol. Mcilnng LXXXI, p. 102. 
1020. neo Palingenia? lonyica1ula, Gravoly, Rec. Ind. llf11s. XVIII, pp. 138·140. 
1023. Palingenirt lo11gicauda, I.cstngc, Anu. Soc. l!Jnt. Belgique J:.XIII, ll• 107. 

A single Hpecitnen of this cosn1opolitnn CentTal European fonn i8 
in the collection of the Madras Government rnntomologist at Coimbatore. 
It was collected at Kanadah, o!l the Tigris River in Mesopotamia by 
Mr. Y. R. Rao on 24th May, rn20. 'l'he species is perhaps fairly common 
in Mesopotamia, though Gravely's reference to "large Mayflies on the 
Euphrates at about the beginning of April" point to those insects being 
Mortogenr,sin 1nesopota:ndca, rather than the prcse11t species. As "'ill l}e 
seen from lVforton's account of his 11iesopola1nicn, as a.lso fron1 1ny 
notes on it ('vide infm, p. 122 ), this species appearn in large numbers 
W the beginuiug ol April ; P. lo11,qicriudri is not known to emerge so 
early. 

'l'hrough tho courtesy of the authorities of tho Vienna Museum I havo 
been ablo to oxa1ninc a. spcchncn of this species ·fro111 Central Europe, 
and find that it agrees exactly with mine from Mesopotamia. The 
Mesopotamian example is a pinned male, ahont 18 mm. long. 'fhe 
colour is very slightly faded, but agrees closely with Pictot's coloured 
picture of this species, as also with the Central Enropean specimen. The 
forcop limb of one side is broken, but the other is lilrn that shown by 
rnaton. In all respects the Mesopotamian example conforms with the 
published accounts of tihe species. IVIy specin1en is, ho\veve-r, son1e\vhat 
smaller than the usual size of the species in Europe. 

The occurrence of this species in Mesopotamia considcmbly extends 
its geographical tango. It was hitherto thought to be confined to "tho 
largo rivers of midclle Europe from Rotterdam to Hungary," and the 
present record from i\fosopotamift extends its range eastwards a gre~t 
deal. Further, it is interesting to noto that the species emerges Ill 

Central Europe in tho latter hall of June or beginning of July, while 
in Mesopotamia it seems to como out considerably earlier. 

Palingenia orientalis, sp. nov. 

(Plate VIII, figs. 1-3). 

1900. PaU11genia (Anaqenesia) ap.? (1•obu.sfa ?), Needham, Rec. Ind. .J[lts. 
III1 p. 191, pl. xx, fig. 8. 

1920, Pali11genia. (e . .str.) ? longicm1da, Gravely, lie.c. Inrl . .Jll11s. XVIII, pp.138~ 
140, pJ. xviii, fig. l·•! (ny1nph), Ill xx, figs. 21·23 (irnago). 

1023. Palinge.nhi Rp, ? lonyicauda, Lest.age, Ann, So~. fiJul. Bel{liquc LXIIT, 
p. 108. 

I have based this HO\V species on a nn1nber of pinned inale speci1nens 
from Soistan preserved in the collection of the Indian ·Museum. There 
are nine specimens in the collection and thoy are all in a poor state of 
preservation. The legs and the caudal setae are missina in most of the 
examples, tho forcop li1nbs are broken, and the \vings i; 1nost cases are 
all but fragmentary. · 'rhero is another malo specimen in the Indi~n 
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Museum collection preserved in spirit. This specimen also is in very 
poor condition and tho head and a part of the thorax are altogether 
missing. It w11s sent probably along with other specimens to Prolossor 
Needham and was retumed by him namecl as P. sp. (1 robusta). 

Imago rs (dried).-Tho gonoral colouration of tho body is a dirty 
white varying to a shaclc of ochraceous buff. 'r!1e head is black, but the 
area between tho eyes is in most spocimons fuscous. The pronotum 
is of the geueral ground tint, but the mcsonotum and mctanotnm are 
warmer. In one specimen the notum is considembly suffused with 
smoke gray. The dorsum ol the abdomen is oohraceous buff to ochra
coous tawny, with light annulations at the segmental joints. The 
last two segments are considerably warmer than the rest and arc almost 
tawny. The venter is dirty white. 

. 'fho legs and setac arc missing in most of the 'specimens ; they are 
dirty 'vh1te to crca1n in colour. The 'vings arc transparent and somo
~hat dull, ancl have no ]Jrominent colour markings. 'l'hey are a very 
light shade of ochraceous buff, with opaque warm buff nouration. 

fo the fore-wing tho arrangement of veins, as illustrated in Gravely'• 
figure quoted above, corresponds more or less closely with that in the 
wing of P. longicattd((., as given in Eaton's figure of it. 'fhe small inter
calary and even the cross veins am more or less similarly clisposecl. The 
media forks well beyond the middle ancl there are, as emphasised by 
Eaton, two sots of longitudinal nervures proceeding in pairs to the ter-
1nina.l 1nargin. rrhere are several longitudinal nervnres contained in the 
fork of the first anal. · 

'fhc l: iitcl-wing is also like that of P. longicauclr<. 'fho subcosta is 
well displayecl ancl all the other veins are wall developed. 'l'he media 
forks well in advance of the middle, and the intercalary vain (M2) enclosed 
between the two branches extends almost up to the forking point. There 
arc two subsidiary veins on either side of M2. 'l'hc cubitus and the 
anals are also. well developed. As in the fore-wing there is a large 

b. c. 

'l'EX'r-ura. 1.-Palinyenia orientalis, sp. nov. 
Logs of 1ualo1 all drawn to sn.n1e 1nagnification: X n. 

a. lat log (incon1plete). b. 2nd leg. c. 3rd leg. 

number of small intercalaries along the terminal margin and the cross 
veins itl'e plentiful. 
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Tho legs aro broken in most of the spceimons, and the faro-tarsus is 
missing or incomplete in all. Tho fore-leg is the longest and tho second 
is tho shortest of the three. In the first leg tho femul' is considerably 
shorter than the tibia, and the tarsus appears to bo tho longest part. 
Tho latte!' is prob11bly for11101l of fonr distinct 11ml one mdimen1my 
joint. In no specimen aro more than threo tarsal joints, exclusive 
of tho rudimentary one, now present, and of these the fil'st is slightly 
longer than the second, whilo tho third is considorably shortei· than 
either of these. In the second leg the tibia is somewh11t longer than 
tho tarsus; the latter is four·segmeuted, the proximal threo segment.~ 
being subequal, and the terminal much longer than any other. In the 
hind-log the tarsus is much shorter than the tibin. ; tho first three tarsal 
segments are in this case also subequal, aml the fourth is longer than 
any othnr two put togetlier. 'l'ho claw is strongly devnloped ancl is 
biunguiculate, tho two ungues being markedly unequal. 

Tho genital apparatus of the male has been figured by Gravely, and 
his illustration shows the various parts clearly. The genital forceps 

are concolorous with the posterior abdominal 
region and each is fanned of a long grooved 
basal joint and about six or seven terminal 
ones, of wl1ich the most distal are minute. Tho 
basal joint on its inner side near the base has a 
small rounded projection-not shown in Gravely's 
figure-like that sl1own in Eaton's illustration 
of P. longicaudn. In most of my specimens the 
fol'ceps are inissing or brolren_, but i11 t'vo 01· 

three they are fairly complete. As will be seen 
from tho accompanying figure (Plato VIII, fig. 3) 
the basal joint is about three times as long as 
all the others put together, is distinctly grooved 
and seems to have lino hairs along both sides of 
tho groove. Besides the long basal segment 
there are six well-developed joints and anoth01· 
extremely rccluced one. '.!.'his is clearly shown 
in tho accompanying text-figure (fig. 2). The 
penis lobes, as shown by Gmvely, are fairly long 
and are only slightly narrower at tho apex t!ian 
near tho haso. Their shape, otc. is exactly ns 
seen in Gravely's figure. 

The setae aro present in a broken condition in 
only a few of tho specimens. They are like 

'l'•:xT·vio. 2.-Palinuenfri naITO\V ribbons, finely pubescent throughout their 
orie111<1li,,., sp. nov. l h 

Genital foi·co1i of male, engt . 
ter1nina1 region only : The ~ is 11ot kno,vn. 
x 77. Length of body, cs 22-26 ; wings up to 25 mm. 

'rho nymphs have boon cleseribed ancl figured by Gravely in detail. 
Type-speoime11.-g4I7/H, Zoological Survey of Inclia (Ind. llius.), 
LocaUty.-'.l'he nine ,Pinnecl male specimens preserved in tho Indian 

Museum were col)eeted m Seistan, Persia, by Col. A. Ij:, llfoMahon of t)t~ 
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Seistan Boundary Commission. Tho exact locality iu Seistan whore the 
specimens wore colleotod is not known. 

As will be seen from the synonymy given above the specimens on 
which I have based this new species wore erroneously referred by Need-, 
ham in 1909 to the genus Anag1mesia. That tho specimens do not belong 
to this genus is evident from a study of tho wing venation and tho genital 
forceps of the male. As shown in Gravely's figure of the fore-wing, quoted 
above, tho media forks well beyond tho middle ; in Anagenesict it always 
divides before tho middle. Similarly tho genital forceps are formed o{ 
a long basal aegn1cnt anCL six or seven ter111inal ones ; in Anagene8ict 
there are never more than three segments present. Gravely correctly 
placed the specimens in the genus Palingenia (s. sir.), but provisionally 
referred them to the Emopean P. longicmulci. They, however, differ from 
the latter species in having a duller and more uniform colouration. 
The colour of tho Seistan specimens has no doubt been greatly a:lfoeted 
by poo1· preservation, but it is hardly likely that it was ever anything 
like that of P. longicauda. Tho wings are also considerably lighter in 
colour and instead of being dull brownish or medium sepia in colour 
are almost dirty whitish. Further tho penis lobes in the European species 
are markedly constricted near the tip, while in P. orienlalis they are 
more or less of a uniform thickness, showing only a very slight con
striction near tho apex. 

The typo-specimen seems to have been examined by Professor 
Needham and bears a label in his band-wl'iting " Palingenia sp. sub
genus Anagenesia Eaton." 

Genus Anagenesia Eaton. 

1883. A12agenesia, ~aton, 1'ran8 . .Linn. Soc . .Lo11rlon (2) UT, Pll• 25-28, 
1020. A11agviesfrt, Uhner, 81elfin. En/om.al. Zeif101r1 LXXXJ, p. 102. 
1923 . . An<tgene.siu., Lestage, Ann, Boe. Ent. Belgique LXIU, pp. 108, 109. 

As mentioned by Eaton tho genus Anagenesia occurs in the " Indo
Malayan region a11Cl Irkutzk." All the species so far known are from 
tho same region. 

In all 8 species have been definitely includecl by Lestage in this genus, 
out of which only three occur in India. Of these A. lnta can be easily 
recognized by its dark brown wing• aml body, and by the fact that the 
two terminal joints of the male genital forcep are snbequal. A. 1'0busla 
is of about the same size as A. lat11, but tho body and wings have a very 
light colour and the Inst segment of tho genital forcep is longer than the 
one preceding it. Tho third, A. minor, is a distinctly smaller insect 
and bas a light colour more or less like that of A. 1'Dbusta, but the 
posterior tLbdominal tergites have a characteristic clouding ol gray, 
which is better seen in the female than in the male. A. picta, a Bomean 
species described by Gravely from S)Jecimens preserved in tho Indian 
Museum, is also lnrge, and has the body coloured reddish brown (slightly 
comparable to tho warm sepia of A. lata), but the wings arc dirty 
whitish with the costal margin infnscate. 

\\'ith the help of the key given by Lestnge, in the work quoted above, 
these species can be ensily distinguished from one 1111other as also from 
other species of the genus. 
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Of the three Indian species, ,f. lutrt and A. robusla are so far known 
from Assam only, while A. 111i1w1· seems to be " very widely distributed 
over the Indian Empire," 1 examples ol this form having been met 1>ith 
in Bengal, Bihar, Burma itnd Karachi (I). 

Anagcnesia lata (Walker). 

(Plate VIII, figs. 1'----6). 
lHO:l. J1ali11yenia lata, 'Vnlker, BrU. 1lf11s. Gated. 1'leu~·opl., parL JI[, p. 550. 
1871. Palinyenin lala, IUaton, 'l'ran8, Nnl. Soc. London, p. U3, pl. iii, tig. 18. 
1883. ]Jrlli11ge11ia (A11ayenesh1) latr1, gaton, 'l'raus, £in11, Hoc, lA.nulon (2) III, 

p. 26, pl. i, fig. lb. 
1892. Palinyenia lrlfa, J~nton, Journ. A8. ,S'nc. JJcnotil LX, p. 407. 
H120. !'ali11genin (Anage11e,yir1) faf11, Gl'avely, Rec. lnrl. Jl1rn. XVfil, l'· 140, 11!, 

xx,fig.17. 
l!J20 . .tl11ayeneaia lafa, .UlnHw, 8telti11. l!I11touwL Zeitiiny J,XXXI', p. 102. 
Hl23. Anaycncsia lata, Lm1Lngc, Anu; /·,'oc. Nnt. Belgique LXIII, p. 108. 

rrhis species is kuo\Vll fron1 Sylhet !tlH.l Sibsagar in A.ssnn1 and is 
represented in the Indiau Museum collection by a number of pinned 
male specimens from the latter locality. All the specimens have been 
examined and iuunell by Eaton and nre in a good state of preservation. 

l~aton', descriptfons of the species (1871, 1883 and 1892) are adctj!tale 
£01' its proper deterrniuntion, and his figures, as also one byr GraVely 
(rn20), illustrate the different parts quite accurately. 

The species is easily recognized by the brownish colour of the bocly 
mlCl wings, The thorax ancl parts of the head are vandylw-brown to 
warm sepia, but the wings are considerably lighter. At the present 
ti1ne they arc rnore snuff bro\vn than Jight vanclyke-bro\\'ll as described 
by ICaton. In the fore-wing the costal region is considerably warmer, 
and the first three longitudinal veins ancl the great cross vein am ,·andyke· 
bro\vn. 'J.1he remaining longitnclinal nervures and tl1e cross veins in the 
basal half of tho disc of the fore-wing are lightel' in colour. 'I'he cross 
veins in the diHtal half of the disc are almost whitish. The venation is 
like that figured by gaton, though the small vei1rn near the terminal 
1na.rgin seen1 to be som_c\vhnt reduced. 

The eyes (l'late VIII, fig. 4) of the male al'e somewhat distantly 
ulaced and arc hlackish in colour; the oeelli are brownish encircled with 
iilack. 

The abdomen is russet, with the posterior ends of the segments 
ve.ndyke-brown. 'fhe last three rmgments are considerably warmer in 
colonr than the rest of the abdomen. The venter is light tawny. 

The legs are exactly like those described b.Y Eaton, and the hind 
tarsus, as in other species of the genus, 11as a 8ingle. cln"'· T_hc proportion 
of the different segments forming the fore- anrl the l1ind-tnrsi is clearly 
seen in the accompanying text-figure 3. · 

The genita.l forceps are light brown in colour and are composed of a 
large ventrally grooved basal joint, about three times as long as the two 
terminal ones put together, and have a fairly prominent projection 
at the inner side ol the proximo.l end. 'rhe two termi11al joints are 

1 G!'l\Vely, Rec. l11d .. J[U::J, XVIIr, }l. 148 (1020). 

-
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subequal in length ancl the ultimate one tapere somewhat distally. 
The penis lobes have the nsual shape, are rather short and thick set, 

b. 

'.l.'1'~XT-F10. 3.-A·nayeneNia lata (\Vnlker). 
"· Ji'orc-tnrsus of tnnlc: X Hi. b, Hind.tarsus of n1alc: X Hi. 

triangular in shape, broad at the base, and narro'v at tho apex, \Vherc 
a constriction marks uf! the terminal portion. 

1l1he setae are UR described by Eo.ton) and the inedian seta, is rudi
mentary and very small. 

The 'i' is not known. 
1fhe la.rgest ~peciinen fron.1 Sibsagar is Hlightly over 22 nun. long, 

with tho wings and setae of the same proportionate length 11s given hy 
llaLon. 

The nymphs of this species are not known. 
'11he i:;.pecies is so far kno"'n to occur in Assan1 only, nncl l1ns been 

collected at Sylhet and Sibsagar. 'fhe specimens colleeted at the latter 
locality hy the late Mr. S. F. 1'eal ure preserved in the Indian !lluseum. 

As remarked by Eaton, this ie the only dark-winged species of Amt
ge>usi" so far found in India. An11gonesia picln Gravely (vide infra, 
p. 119), a Bornean species, has the costal margin of t\1c lore-wing infus
cnte, but the general snrfoce is whitish. 

Anagenesia robust& (Eaton). 

(Plate VIII, figs. 7--10). 
IS02. Poli11geni<t robu.sl<t, Euton, Journ. As. Soc. Be11gal LX, JlP· <1U7, 408. 
1920 . .Aiwyenesia robtu;·ta, Uhner, Stellin. Jt11lomol. Zeil1111g I.XXXI, p. 102. 
1920. J>ali11genin (A11age1w,1i(l.) 1'obu.~la, Gravely, Rec. J11d . .ll/11s. XVIII, ]J]I. 

140-143, p1. xx, figs. 19, 20. 
1023. A1iagenesia rob11sfa, Lest.age, Ann. Soc, Jilnt. 1Jelgiq1te LX!Il, p. 108. 

Like the preceding species Anagenesia robus/a. is so for !mown to oecnr 
in Assa111 only. The t'vo spechnen::: on \Vhich Eaton baRed his original 
clesrription "'ere co1lcctec1 in Cachari nucl one of these is still preser\- ed 
in the I11dio..n ll'lusenm collect,ion. 1lhis spechnen is at present in nn 
imperfect 1mndition, the ahdomen being altogether absent, and the legs 
and \Vings broken. Besides this there arc t'vo pinned nuiles, n1~d n 
number of males and lcmales in spirit in the Indian Museum collectwn. 
All these specimens are in goo1\ condition. 

'fhe colonrv.tion of the male has been accurately described by Eaton 
and nothin cr necr\ be added here. 1'.hc eyes arc almost pitch bin ck and 
are placed ~ome"'hn.t rernote fron1 one another. The ocelJi nre encircled 
with black. 'I he wing «mation is more or less like that of A. /llltt, hut the· 
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Rmaller subsidiary veins and the cross veins near the terminal margin 
are almost transparent, so that in transparent slide mounts the wing 
membrane near the terminal margin appears to be almost entirely 
devoirl of small veins. In pinned specimens, bowever, there are clearly 
seen to be a large number of veins in this area. In the hind-wing tho 
costal projection is not very prominent, and the venation is ample. 
The media forlrn quite close to the wing base, and the anal area is rather 
poorly developed. 

'l'1~X'l.'·ll'IO, •i.-A11aye11esia rolnula (En.ton). 
Legs of 1nale, 1111 clra;vn to sa1no 1nngnificaf.ion: x 12. 

a. lat leg, b. 2nd leg. c. 3rd leg, 

Tho legs are poorly .developed in both sexes, but in tho female they are 
far more red~ced than m the iuale. In the male fore-tarsus the segments 
arc nH described by Eaton, but in the second and third ta,rsi the first 
segment is almost entirely suppressed, the second, third and fourth 
arc more or less subequal, while the fifth is the longest. All the tarsi 
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"re shortm· than their respective tibiae, the first ancl the seconrl tnrsi 
being only slightly so, while the hind-tarsus is about hall as long as the 
hind-tibia. 1l'he first leg i8 biunguicnla.be, the t\VO ungues being nearly 
of equal length; the second and the third legs each have only a single 
uuguis. 

Tho ma.lo genital apparatus is like that of the prececling species. 
Tho genital forceps are slightly darker in colour than tho venter, ancl 
have tho usual shape. 'rlwy are formed of a large ventrally grooved 
ba .. I segment, having a prominent projection near the base, and two 
small terminal joints aboc1t two-Jilths as long "" the basal. Of the 
terminal segments the last is clistinotly longer than the one preceding it, 
and, as shown in the figtll'e (plate VIII, fig. 10), is sometimes subdivided 
in two. Of the two secondary segments thus formed tho proximal one 
isclistinctly shorter than the distal. This fact has also been mentioned 
and illnstrated by Gravely (op. cit., p. Hl, pl. xx, fig. 20). Tito penis 
lobes are like those of A. kttC!. 

'l'he cautlal setae are long ancl ribbon-like ancl are densely pubescent. 
'fhe rnclimentary meilian caudal seta is much better dovolopccl than in 
most other species and is easily visible. 

'rhc female imago of .'1. robusta is considerably darker in cl)lour than 
the male. Tho head is much warmer in colour, and is almost bistor 
brown. Tho eyes are blackish-slate and tho ocolli are whitish encircled 
with black. The notum. is raw umber, and the mesonotum has a number 

•c1.;xT·!l'10. 5.-Anaycne8irt robusfa (Eaton). 

L-ega of fo1nn.Lc, rtll drawn to s!t1no 1nagnificnLion: X 12. 
n, lat log. b. 2ncl leg. c. 3rd leg. 

of dark dusky strmlrn. 'rho dorsum ol the abdomen is extensively 
suffused with light dusky brown, and tbe last three segments arc ~olourcd 
almost uniformly in that shade. 'I'he sides, vsnter mu! tho wmgs are 
as in tho malo. 
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'fhe legs are greatly reduced. The cornpamtive atro11hy of the leg• 
in the two B'.lxes is clearly brought out in the accompanying text-figures 
4 and 5, whern legs of a male and a female imago of about the same size 
are drawn on the same scale. The part most reduced in tlie female 
leg is the tarsus, and the reduction has gone so far that even the segments· 
composing it are hardly demarcated. In the fore-tarsus the segments 
are more or less distinct, but in the hinder tarsi most of the lines of 
demarcation are to some extent obliterated. - 'rho claw is very poorly 
developed in all the tarni, and appears to he uniunguiculate. The tarsi 
are considerably shorter than their corresponding t.ibiae. 

'Pho wing• and the setae are as in the male. 
A. robustu is a large species, some of the males being as muoh as 28 

mm. long with tho caudal setac about 70 mm. The wing is about 24 mm. 
long. The female appears to be somewhat smaller, the body and wing 
in the specimens I have seen not generally exceeding 25 ancl 21 mm. 
respectively. The setae in all the three !emu.Jes appear to be broken, 
hut they arc c011sidcrably shorter than those of the male insect. 

The nymphs have been clescribecl and figurecl by Gravely. 
'l';ype·s1ieci11<cn.-5\Hl/H, Zoological Survey of India (Ind. M1<s.). 
Locality.--'l'ho species is so far kno,vn to occur in A.ssa.n1 only.; Ea.to1'.i 1

S 

type-speciu1ens \Vere collected in Caehar, and those dcscrihe.d by <Jravely 
come from Nazira on the bank ol the Dikl10 River near Sibsagar. 'rho 
exact locality in Cachar where the type-specimens were collectecl and 
the name of the collector are not known. The Dikho River examples, 
t\VO pinne<l ancl six spirit 1nales, three spirit females and a number of 
nymphs of both sexes, were collected by Mm. E. 8. Maxwell at about 
the end of October in lDlti and 1919. All the specimens collected by 
.Mrs. Maxwell as aclults were males; the female• were miught as nymphs 
ancl hatche'l in captivity. The type-specimen is, as already mentioned, 
in a fragn1entary eondition. 

A. mbustct is easily recognizecl lrom the remaini.ng iarge-sizecl species 
of the genus by the light colour of its body and wings. 'l'he precediug 
species, as also A. piclct (vide iufrn, p. 119), are of about the same size 
as 11. rubu.sta.., but both are of a distinctly \Va.1·me-r colonr. 'l'hi~ spccift8 is 
lnrther distinguished from the other two on account of the last joint 
of the male lorcep being longer than the penultimate; in A. lrtt" the 
t\VO joints are subeqthtl, \vhile in ..-J. picta, the last seg1nent is shorte1· thon 
the one prececling it. 

Gravely's notes on the biology of the species, based chiefly on 
inforrnation 8llpplied by fllrs. Niax\vell1 arc very interesting. Large 
111unhnr.1 of indiviclnals are said to "emerge an11ua1ly at' about tbe end of 
Octobe1\ and for three or four days float do\vn the. river in countless 
millions. The irntives say that tl;ey also appear on other rivers, such 
as the Desoi, Desang ancl Dihing, and that they come out at ancl umler 
the edge of the water in the shall0ws after the rivers have left the hills 
1mc1 where tl1cy run through silt only; hut l\irs. Maxwell says that so far 
as she knows they do not occm on rivers actually rising in flat districts. 
1'he natives believe that until they have appearecl there is always n. 
c:hanco ol further floods ancl consequently it.is no use building tho 
temporary bamboo bridges which they put up every eolcl weather until 
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these' pani-pooka' (water insects) have gone. 'l'hc caudal appendages 
of the males were 3 inches long and somi-transparont when fresh. 'J'he 
insects are so light and hollow that they cannot be kept under watei:; 
when just out they are white and creamy and look like loam whe1> blown 
together by the wind." 

Anagenesin minor (Eaton). 

(Plate VIII, fig. 11, plate IX, tigs. 1-4). 
1892. 1.ialingenict rninor, Eaton, Jo1wn. As. Soc. Bengal LX, p, <!08. 
1920. 11naye11esia 1nino1·, Ubnor, Stettin. Ento1nol. Zeiluny LXXXI, p. 102, 
1020. ]Jrlli11yenht {Anagenesia) tninor, Gravely, Rec. Ind. 11111.s. XVIII, p. 143, 

pl. xx, fig. 18. 
l92:L A11agencsi(t ndnnl', J,cstnge, A1111. 8or .. Rnl. Belgique LXIIJ, p. 10!}. 

_,1nngcru B-ia.1nimor wns described by :Eaton fro1n one spechnen collected 
at Nat-,tor in Eastern Bengal, and two labeled "Karachi Mus.", hut. 
the provenance of wh.ich is not known. Gravely later referred two more 
specitnens to this species, one fron1 Sara G'11at in Bengal and the other 
collected in Upper J311rma. l~aton's H l(arachi I\Ius." specimens, 'vhich 
I rcgar{1 as the types, are in the Indian l\'Iuseum collection, ancl arc iu 
rather a poor state of preservation. They were in a "much damaged " 
condition at the time Eaton described tbem, and age ]ms in no way im
proved theut. 'rho \Vings and legs in both the specimens are fragn1r.nta.ry 
ancl in one the abdomen is aHogether missing. The N attar specimen is 
not in the Indian Museum. 

I refer to this species a large number al specimens of both sexes, 
pinned as well as in spirit, collected in cli!lerent place,g in Bilrnr. 1 have 
compared these specimens with Eaton's t.ypes and l1ave no doubt of 
their identity. 'l'he clouding of the posterior segments of the doraum 
with gray, as described by Eaton, seems to be a characteristic feature 
of tlic species. 'l'his character, t,hough not visible in l~atnn's speciinens 
no1v 1 nor clearly in C~ravcly's, is very 'vell 1narked in the Bihar exa1nples. 

From an exan1iuatio11 of the fresh material no'v available it has been 
possible for me to reclescribc the male in greater detail than conlcl 11ithcrto 
have been done, and to describe the female !or the first time. 

Imago cJ'.-In the pinnccl examples the general colour al the body 
varies bet\ve.en \Varin buff and cinan1on buff, \Vith the notu1u and parts 
of tl1e head considerably \Varmer. In so1ne specimens in \Vhich the 
segments are strongly telescoped the colour appears to be almost tawny. 
The head as described by Eaton is oclire brown with tl1e area around the 
occlli blackish. The eyes arc not closely approximatecl and are black, 
ancl the occlli are white encirclccl with blaok. The pronotum is ol the 
grou11c1 colour \Vi th 'varrner patches of colour near the si<le.s, and h~s. lt 
longitudinal depression in the middle line with a shallow mrcular pit m 
the centre. The mcsonotum is considerably warmer than the pro· and 
lUCtanotum, being 11101'6 or less COllCOlorons \Vith the head .. rrhe dOl'SUlll 

of the abdomen is warm bufi, with the segmental margms somewhat 
darker. 'l'hc last two or three segments are considerably warmer in 
tint tha11 t110 anterior ones beiurt ochraceous buff, and seg1nents 7 ~9 
arc perceptibly cloncled w{th gray. The ¥ray col~ur is confined to a 
sm11Jl area about the middle of tho postcr10r half m tlrn 7th segment, 
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but extends almost throughout the back in segments 8 and 9. This 
clouding, \vhich appears to be a. characteristic feature of the species, is 
better seen in spirit speci1ncns than in the pinne(l ones. 'l1he venter and 
sides are slightly lighter in colour than the clorsnm, being very light 
ochraceous buff. 'rhe legs are concolorous \Vii;h the venter and have 
conspicuous markings, and the setac are light buff to light ochraceons 
buff. The wings arc dull whitish, with opar1ue neuration, except in 
the costal region where the principal veins are light buff. 

In the spirit material the colour of the Insects is considerably lighter I 
than in the pinned examples. The general colour varies from light 
ivory to cream buff, sometimes almost varying to light ochraceous buff. 
'fhe n1esonotnn1 is \Varn1er than the pro~ or 1neta11ot1un, hoing a.hnost 
ochraceous b11ff. 'l'he dorsum of the abdomen is light bnfi, with the I 
posterior seg1nents \Var1ner. 'l'hc clouding of sogrnents 7--V \Vith gray 
is better seen in these specintens than in the _pinned ones: In so1nc 
examples the 6th segment is also very faintly clouded, aml in one or 
two the clouding extends even up to the 5th. The venter, sides, legs 
and setae are slightly lighter l;han those of the dry specimens. 

In both the typc-spcciLnens the \Vings arc brok:en, and it is iinpossible 
to sec tnuch of the venation, In Oi:a.vo]y's speci111cns the 'vings arc 
intacf;1 and Hce1n to he iclcnticnl ~vith those of the IJ,ihar cxa1nples. 'I1he 
\Viug vc1uition is a1nple, and there is a large nntnber of small veinle~s 
along the terminal margin. As descrihed by Eaton the venation 1s 

TBXT·I•'lO. 0.-Anagencsiri ininor (Ertton). 
Legs of 1nnlc1 all drawn to Hnmo 1nngnificnt.io11 : X 15. 

a. !st leg. b. 2ncl leg. c. 3rd log, 

fairly comparable to that of A. mnpla Eaton, as figmed by him, but the 
veinlets ending in the posterior half of the terminal margin are n°t 
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appreciably shorter in the Indian species. 1'here also appear to be a 
larger number of veinlets along the terminal margin. 'l'lrn lark of the 
first anal, as ustuil in tl1e genus, contains a single longitudinal ncrvurc, 
and a large number of cross veins on both sides ol it. 

In the metathoracic wing the costal projection near the humeral 
angle is not very prominently developed. The forking of the three \111'.gc 
viens R-s~ :&-'I and Cu is not \Vell 1narkecli and the venation along t.hc 
inner 1nargin is son1c\vhat poor. 

The legs arc well developed. The lore-tarsus is of about the same 
lengl;h as the tibia and is slightly shorter than the lemur. The tarsus is 
made up of five distinct segments, of which the fifth is the longest, being 
only very slightly longer than the second. The first am\ the third are 
suhcqnal and are so1ne\vhat longer than the fourth. 'fho t\VO ungncH 
of the claw are well developed. In the hind-leg the tarsus is only a litl;\c 
more than half as long as the tibia, while the femur is also considerably 
shorter than tl1c latter. The tarsus is for1ned of only four 8cgtncuts, 
of which the first is slightly longer than the second, the third is shorLcr 
than the second_, 'v 11ile the last is of a.bout the sa1ne length as t.ho fin;t 
rrhere is only a single cla,v. As clescribed hy l~aton the tibiae and tarsi 
arc finely rugose transversly. . 

rrl1e sternite of t11e last seg1nent forn1H a deep cup }l(>Hter1orly t.o 
accomi-uodate the genitalia. rrhc penis lobes arc short and broad, trian
gular in s1lapc, \Vith broad ba.scR aucl rounded distal end?. ~rhere iH no 
constriction near the ti1J as sec11 in 11. robusfrt. 'J'he genital forcepH ure 
for1ned of the usual three segn1ents. ~l1he Jon~ vc.ntrally ~ro~vcd ha~al 
seginent has a pron1i11ent, son1c,vhat blunt, pro1eut,10~1 on 1tH in.nor ~~di\ 
near the base> and is finely pubeHccnt along tihc inner n1arg1n. I he 
two last segments are aboiit a fourth ol the total lengt,J1 or t.110 forc"I'· 

TExT~FIG. 1.-Anaoenesi1i minor (Eaton). 
1 • , Lho tcl'Jninnl joint of the fon•f'j• 

Uenitilia. of Rn l;\bnonnal s1icoi1ncn, s iow1ngl' ·t. X 15. 
1:1hortcl' tluin tho ono prcccl 1ng 1 • 

. . . . 1 I n 'Cl' thnn that preceding it. One 
and tlie terminal one lB distm~t Y 0 g .1 hly from nil the othern in 
of the Digha Ghat specimens diiforn rcma• rn 

10 2 
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so far as it has the penultimate segment of its forccp limb distinctly 
longer than tho ultimate one. This is clearly seen in the accompanying 
text~flgure 7. The specinien is, ho\\1everi normal in all other respects. 

The two lateral sctae arc very long and are uniformly pubescent 
throughout, except at the joints, where the hairs seem to be longer. 
The median seta, thongh not qui1;e as well developed as that of A. 
tob11st<1, is fairly distinct. 

Imago ?..--The female is much warmer in colour than the male. 
In the dry examples the general colour of the body is ochraceous-tawny 
to tawny. 'fhe head is fuscous, and the eyes arc black. The ocelli have 
black rings surrounding the central white pt1rt. The pronotum is 
tnwny, nnd is a little lighter than the mesonotnm. The latter has some 
blackish streaks running longitudinally on it. 'fhe dorsmn of the abdo· 
n1cn is ta\vny, \vith t.he posterior seg1neuts ,vnr1ner, and consicle1·ahly 
cloucfod with dark gray. '.!'his clouding with gray is present on all tlie 
tcrgites, but is best seen in t.he last tl1rcc segments. 'l'he anterior five 
or six segments have each a small patch of gray on the middle of the 
tergite, that in the first two segments being almost insignificant. In 
the eighth segment the gray occupies the whole of the posterior hnlf 
of the tcrgite, while in the last two segments almost the whole of the 
tcrgite is clouded with dark gray. These gray markings appea.i· to be 
characteristic of the species and are very prominent. The venter and 
the sides are lighter in colour than the dorsum and are ochracwus
tawny. The legs are concolorous with the venter and the setae are dirty 
\vhitish. 'l'hc 'vingH a.re n1uch "1a1·rner than those of the ma.le nnd arc 
very light ochraeeous Lufl'. 

Jn specimens preserved in spirit the colour is considerably lighter than 
t.11 at in pinned examples. 'fhe goneml colour of the body is dirty whitish 

'l'J~XT·Fru. 8.-A1utge11esin 1ni110r (Enton). 
J,ogR of fo1nalc, all drawn to sn.1no 1nagnificn.tion: X 15. · 

a. lst leg. b. 2nc1 leg, c, 3rc1 leg. 

to ivory yello"' "'ith the notu1n light buff. In ovigcrous fe1nales the 
eggs impa1't 11 distinct ivory yellow colour to the abdomen. .'fho head 
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is light crea,m buff, and is !uscous dotted with dirty white between the 
ocelli. Tho longitudin":l brown~sh streaks on tho. mesonotum arc very 
well seen. The abdomrnal torg1tos a1'e clouded with gray as described 
for tho 11inued examples, and the disposition of colour patches is clearly 
seen in thQ accompanying drawing (plate IX, fig. 3). 'l'he venter and 
sides are clirty whitish and tho legs arc pale whitish. 

The wing venation is like that of the male. 
The legs are greatly reduced in the female, and, as seen from tho 

accompanying text-figure 8, arc proportionately much smaller than those 
of the male. The part undergoing the 

'1'1'~XT·Ii'JQ, 0,-.tlnayenesia. 1ni-liOI' 

(Elltun). 
:Foret.ui·sus of lt:nnn.lo, onlargctl: X7il. 

greatest amount of reduction is the 
tarsus, and this is reduced both in size 
aml in the number of segments com

. posing it. In the first pair of legs the 
tarsus is extremely reduced, being 
hardly half as long as the tibia, arnl tho 
segments forming it cannot be made 
out distinctly. A basal sogrnont seornK 
to be markocl ofi moro or loss distinctly 
and at the apex a finger-like process is 
also clornarcatod. Besides these two 
there is no other trace of segmentation. 
Just below tho tarsus at the outer side 
of the tibia there is a large lorwardly
directed fingor-lilrn structure, rounded nt 
the oxtro1nity ancl bearing u. vory 1ninute 

in~ocoss a.t the tip. I ant not rnvaro of the existence of such a struct,u1·t~ 
on tl1c leg of any mayfly, and I am unable to suggest anyU1ing regardiug 
it:H 11ature or fn1~ctio11. '11110 re1nainiug legs a.ro n]so atrophiecli hut t,hot\\ 
is no secondary clevolopmcnt in thorn. In tho himl-leg tho tarnns is 
abot1t a thircl as long as the tibia, imd, except for a small portion marked 
ofi at the tip, there is no segmental difiorcntiation. 'rite second leg is 
also proportionately reduced. As in the male the margins of tho tibia 
are in places finely serrated. 

The setae are small ; the median seta can also be seen distinctly. 
A. 1nino1' is a faiTly largo insect, tho 1nalo son1otin1cs atl:aining to tt 

length of 22 mm. with the wing 18 and tho lateral setne up to 56 uuu. 
'l'hlJ' fe.tnaJe is ge11erally son1e\vhat la.rger, often lJeing up ~o 2·11u1u. 
long with the setae a, bout 10. In a largo number of mnlo spocune~1s tho 
bocly is strongly telcscopecl so that the length appmirs to ho "1-16 mm. 
only. . 

Nymphs of this species have not been described so far .. 
Type-s1'e&imens.-968f!-90/5, Zoological Surv~y of fo<h:• (Incl. Mud. 
LocaUty.-Anagenesia, minor seems to be ".'~tdely chstr1lmtcd spccl('S. 

ha,ving been recorded from the following locahttcs :-
1 " }(arachi Thlns." 'l1ypcs. 2 pinned inalc~ in 

the Indian Museum. 

Nattor, Eastern Benga,l 
Sara Ghat, Bengal J, Dovan. 

May, rnn. 

I 
1 piuucd male iu the 

Indiim Museum. 

---..I 
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Pakokhu, Upper Burma 

Digha Ghat, m. Patna, 
Bihar 

Molmmah, Bihar 

Saran, lli har 

E. Colenso. 
October, 1911. 

'.l'. B. Fletcher. 
May, 1915. 

T. B. Fletcher. 
May, 1918. 

M. Mackenzie 

l pinned male in the 
Indian Museum. 

Several examples of both 
sexes in spirit in the 
Pusa collection n.ncl 
the Indian Museum. 

Ditto. 

A pinned male and fe
male in the Pusa collec
tion. 

Leaving out of consideration the type-specimens from the " Karachi 
lVIuseurn," the exact provenance of \vhich is not kno\Yll, the species seenJs 
to be widely distributed in Bihar and Bengal, extending even into Blll'ma. 
I have carefully examined the Upper Blll'ma specimen referred by Gmvely 
to this species, and cannot find any important difference between it and 
other specin.1cns fro1n Bihar and Bengal. It is, hu,vever, s1naller in size 
than the other specimens, and like all old specimens is badly faded in 
colour. If the "l(arachi Jvlnsetun " spccirnens \Vere collect.eel Rllf\Vhere 
near Karachi, tho species, as mentioned by Gravely, would thus appear 
to be " very widely distributed over the Indian Empire." 

'l'EXT·i'rU. l0.-1hwge11e.~iu -mlnvr 
(En.Lon). 

Ventral view of the poslerjor abdo
minal ate1Dite11 of thA f~1nalo 
11howing Ulli!!it'S of eggs ndiicrillp 
to it : x 11J. 

In Bengal and Bihar the species is 
met with in different places along the 
Ganges and its branches and appea.rs to 
emerge in May, chiefly in the latter 
lrnlf of the month. '.l'he Upper B nrma 
specimen is said to have been collected 
in October. 

The pinned male and female speci-
1nens fro1n Saran are innch lighter in 
colour than any other pinned exampleH. 
In so1ne speci1nens fro1n other IOcalities 
also, notably in those from Digha Ghat, 
the colomation of the bocly is greatly 
affected by the strong telescoping of tho 
abdo1ninal segments. '11hus spechnens 
wl1ich are fully extended appear to be 
considerably lighter in colour than t11ose 
in which the segments are telescoped. 
Besides affecting the colour the propor
tions of the body are also considerably 
changed by this telcsco ping, and insects 
in \vhich telescoping occurs give an 
appearance of being considerably shorter 
and stouter than those which are nor
mally extended. 

A. 1ni11or is easi1y Tecognized froni. 
o~her specios of Arwgenesict by it~ 
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somewhat smaller size, paler colour and by the characteristic clouding 
of the posterior abdominal tergites with gray. This Inst chamcter is 
much better seen in th" female than in the male. 

A very large number ol eggs are produced by the femnJe, and in most 
of the specimens of this sex the posterior region of the abdomen is full 
of egg-ma. scs, The eggs on being expelled out ol the distended oviducts 
appear to stick to the ve11tral surface of the last thrc.e tergitcs, where, 
as seen in the accompanying text-figure 10, they form a thick covering 
over the bocly-wa!l. The eggs seem to be held together by some sticky 
substance which is not dissolved in alcohol. 

The eggs, as see11 in spirit speciinens, nre pale ycllo\vish in colonr, 
ancl have the shape of thin circular, or oval diRcs. They have a very 
thin, almost transparent sl1cl1, through which the inner structures can 
be faintly made out. In eggs made transparent granules of nlbunwn 
arc see11 in great abu11da11ce scattered about inore or leas evenly, but 
the larger mies aggregatncl especially towards the crmtrn. .Tust inside 
the shell there is a very small clear space all round, and the vitclline 
1nen1brane is not ve1y clearly ,geen. rrhe peripheral region in ,vhich the 
large albu1nen grains are in ore or less absent ta.lees unncline stains very 
feebly. 

Anagenesia picta (Gravely). 

(Plate IX, figs. 5, 6). 
1920. ]Jali1lge1~1·n (A1wyene.~ia) picta, Grllvely, Rec. 1111{, 11111.~. X\'111, Jl· J.JO, 

pl. xx, figa. 2·1, 25. 
1023. A11age1ic.sia picla, J~cBtagc, A1ttJ. Boe. Ent. Belgique J,Xlll, 11. Hill. 
11)24-. Anagenr:.siu pirla, Uhncl', Treubia Vf, p. 32. 

Besides the two pinned male specimens from Sarawak deser.ibccl .bY 
Gravely, there arc in the Indian Museum collection two mules m spmt 
also from the same locality. 

As pointed out by Gravely, A~agcnesiri 11iclri is only sligh'.ly lar&er 
than A. l«la (Walker), but can be easily distinguished from .1t hy .its 
different colouration. The general colouration of A. jJIClri 18 rcdd1~h 
brown approaching chestnut. In one of the spirit specimens the colour 18 

more yellowish than reddish brown resembling greatly buckthom brown; 
the other spirit specimen, though somewhat laded, has a colour mo~e 
or less like that of the pinned insects. The hcacl between tho eyes is 
fuscous black with a median brown line on the vertex. Tho eyes am 
black. Tho i~esonotum is concolorous with the head, and lhe prouotum 
is much paler th011 either of these. On the dorsum of ~he abdomen 

· b l f tlie tr•rg1tcs alternate na.rro'v pale strea:ks on the posterior ore ers o , 
. · · ti · . ·t'ions ol the se"mcnts. with the broad chestnut ones covcrmg ie maJ or por · n 1 

The last three teTgites are darker than the rest an<l are morn or . "" 
. d 1 · I . bur.cl and the fonwra un1£orn1ly coloured 'rhe venter an t ic su es aro · . 

of the legs are of ~bout the same colour. The tibiae an~l t
1
h
1
e tarsi arn 

. . . 1 I ti l . The gen1ta orc1~pR nre 
cons1dembly lighter m co our t rnn w ernorn. 1 'l'I , 
concolorous 'vith t11e venter and t.h.e sotae arc hucklihor!Tu Jro\Vn. it, 

1. 1 b ff 'tl ochraceous hu opaque veua· 
wings are dirty whltish to 1g it u • wi 1 

1 · L, ·ior 11.iir have a11 
tion, and, as described by Gravely, !;hose of tie nn r.t . ' 

i11fusc~te cosi;al marr,1in, 

-----· 
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'.l'he venation of the fore-wing is clearly brought out in Gravely's 
figure, and greatly resembles that of A. minor Eaton. The number 
of intercalaries, however, especially in the riosterior half of the terminal 
1nnrgin, is conRidera.bly larger tha.n that in Eaton's species. . 

The hind-wing, of which I give a figure (plate IX, fig. 5), is a.Isa some
what like that of the preceding species, hut tl1ere appear to be fewer 
veins. 

'l'1,;x•r·F1u, ll.-A1wyc11csi1t picfrt (Grnvoly). 

a, lat leg of 111alo: X 10. b. 3rd leg of mn1c: X 10. 

'l'he legs of tho male are well developed, those of the first pair being 
coirniderably shorter than tho third. In the lore-leg the tibia is lighter 
in colom than the femur bnt has longitudinal streaks of a brownish colour. 
It has a deep groove running obliquely in a longitudinal direction, starting 
near the base on the inner surface of the tibia and running along the outer 
side. to the commencement of the tarsus. This groove is clcal'ly seen 
in the accompanying text-figul'e 11. '.l'he tarsus is lightel' in colom than 
even the tibia and has faint gl'ayisb black rings. 1'he tibia is consicler
ubly longer than the tarsus and is somewhat longer than the femur. 
'J'he outer margin of the tibia and the tal'sus is transvel'sely rugosc. The 
fore-tarsus is composed of five distinct seoments of whicl1 the fifth is the 
1ongest, \vhile the at.her Iour are n1ore 

0 
or less subequa.J. rl'he c]a,v is 

double. In the hind-leg the tarsus is only a little more than half as long 
as the tibia. and is somewhat longer than the femur. Hel'e also the tibia 
is longitudinally grooved, and the same is seen in the second leg also. 
'l

1
he outer 1nargin of the tibia an<l the tarsus is transversely rugose, "1 bile 

tho former is rugose along the inner margin also. '.l'he tarsus has only 
four segments of which the last is the longest, the first a little shorter than 
the fourth and a little longer than the second. The thiTd is only vel'y 
sUghtly shorter than the second. The claw is single and is acutely 
pointed. 

The genitalia of the male have the usual structure. The long basal 
oegment of the genital forceps is about two and a half times as long as 
the two te;miunl o~es put together. It is deeply grooved ventrally 
and has hmry margm<. The large bluntly l'Olmded projection on the 

ii 

l 
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inner side of th.is segment near the base is very prominent. Of the two 
terminal segments the last one is distinctly smaller than the one prece,ding 
it. The penis lobes have the usual shape and are lodged in a cup-like 
depression of the 10th sternite. 'rlw penis lobes show only a slight 
constriction near the apex. 

'1'.1<:x'l'·l!'1G. 12.-Aiwyenc,.,.ht picla (Gravely). 

'.l'c1·1ni11nl joii1tl.1 of t.llo gcnitnl forceps of inalc, showing the ultiiunLo 1;cg1ncnt 
only a Utt.Io shorter than tho 110nultimuto one : X 20. 

One of the spirit specimens differs from all the others in having the 
two terminal joints of the genital forceps more 01• less eqtrnl in length. 
As Been in the accompanying text-figure 12 the last segment in this 
example is only very slightly Bhorter than the one preceding it. In 
typical specimens, however, this segment i8 markedly shorter than Urn 
penultimate one. 

'fhe two lateral sctae are long mul ribbon-lilrn and are densely pubes· 
cent tl1roughout. '.l'he rudimentary median seta is very small. 

Anagcnesiri picla is a large species, the males being a little more than 
22 mm. with the wings 20 an<! the setae as long as GO mm. 

Typc-specimens.-922l/H2, Zoological Survey of India (Ind. Mus.). 
Locality.-rl1he species is so Iar kno,vn fro1n K·apit, SaTa,vak, in 

Borneo only and is represented in the Indian Museum collection by the 
two pinned types and two other specimens in spirit. All the four 
specimens are males and were collected by Mr, 0. W. Beebe in July, 
1910. 

The species docs not appear to be widely distributed even in the 
Malay Archipelago, as it was not represented in the extensive collection 
from the Suncla Islands and the Philippines recently reported upon by 
DI'. Ulmer. 

In size and general coloumtion of the body the present species is 
more or less like Anagmwsin latri (Walker), but is easily distinguished from 
it on account of its duty whitish wings. In A. lala the wings and body 
are both darkly coloured. From other Indian species of At~agcnesia, 
A. 7iicta is separated by the warm recldish brown colour of its body, 
both A. robusta and A. minor being of a very pale colour. 
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Genus Mortogenesia Lestage. 
1921. PaUn(Jelli<t (s. t ), l\Iorton, Entomol. LIV, pp. 177-180, i1I. ii. 
Hl23 . .1llorfoye11esiu, Lofltago, Ann. Soc. Ent, f.Jelyique LXIII, p. 110. 

The genus Morlogencsin is based on a single species from Mesopotamia 
that M.orton had doubtfully included in the composit genus Palingenia. 
The combination of characters that this insect, ho,vevcr, prcsents-ns 
pointed out by Morton himself-is not met with in any other genus of 
the family Palingeniidae, ancl Lestage was fully justified in setting up a 
new genus !or its reception. In the forking of the media (of the fore-wing) 
before the middle, in the presence of a single intel'cnllary vein in the fir.t 
anal fork, and a double claw on thn l1ind-tarsus, aml in the possession of 
a seven-segmented genital lorcov by the male-to mention only a 
fe\v of the 1noro hnportant featureH....:...-thesc insects i1ossess a set of charac~ 
tcrs which easily distinguish them from any other member of the family 
to which they belong, 

Mortogenesia mesopotamica (Morton). 
1921. P1tlinge11ia me1wvotamfra, i\Tol'ton, E11lomol. L1V, pp. 177-180, pt. ii. 
1023. Jl!orlvg1mc.~frt. 111esopola111.ica, Le11Lngo, Ann. Boe. liJnt. Belgique J_,XllI, ]1• 

110. 

'!'his Mesopotamian species is very easily rccognizecl by, among otl101· 
characters, the dark mcsonotum wliich stands ont prominently in a 
light brownish <lorsum. 'l'ho species is rcpresei1tod in the collection 
of the Maclras Government Entomologist at Coimbatore by a single 
male pinned s1rneimen collected at Kanadah, Bagclad, on the river Tigris 
by fiir. Duraisrnni on the 10th of April, 1920. 

The Coimbatore specimen is much larger than those seen by Morton. 
It is a little less than 30 mm. long (ex. forceps) and tho wings, which me 
very much cmmpled, also appoor to be longer. The caudal seine nre 
fragmentary. 

Morton's clescription of the species is quite adequate for the 11roper 
determination of this remarkable insect, ancl his illustrations show the 

'l'nxT -FJO, 13.-i\J ortoge11e.~i(t t1ie,.;opola11J.ic(l fi\f orton). 
a. 2nd leg of male: X lfi. h. 3rd leg o( tu.ale: X 15. 

necess~ry pa1'f.s quite clearly. I, ho,veyer, give here figures of the second 
~11d tlnrd legs. In the latt0r the claw~· clenrl;v seen to be double, 
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Family Por,y111TAROIDAE. 

In his Rcvisional Jliono,qmplt Eaton included four genera in the Poly
mitarciclae, but of these only three are now considered to be members 
of this family, wliilc Jolin Eaton has been abolished on the ground that 
the imago described by ;Eaton belongs to the genus Polymitarcys, while 
tl1e nymph iB a Chirotonctcs, To the remaining three genera, mz., 
Eutltyplooia Eaton, Cmnpsurus Eaton and Polymitrtrays Eaton, Ulmer 
(1920) has added another three: Pomlla Navas, E:rcuthyplooia Lestage 
and Astlwnopus Eaton. Ol these the last namecl was created by Eaton 
in 1871, but was dropped by him in 1883 (Rcvisional Monogrnph) without 
giving any reasons; it has, however, been rightly revived by Ulmer. 
Povill<t is another gcnns about 'vhich there has been son1e discussion, 
Lestage (1922) considering it synonymous with Ast/wnopus, but as 
explained Ly Ulmer (192•1b) there can be little doubt that the insect 
cleseribecl by Navas cannot be ineluclcii In Eaton's Asthenopus. 

The six genera that now go to form the family Polymitarcidae can 
easily be clistinguishtd lrom one auotner with the help ol the excellent 
key given by Ulmer (1920), Lestage i !923b) in his "Notes critiques 
sur les Cfa-ni1Jsurus " has also given vcl.'y good keys for recognizing the 
genera, There arc scparntc irnys for the male and tho female insects, 

The neu1'ation of t.110 forc-\Ving, csnecially in the anal area, presents 
great variation in the d iflercnt memoers of this family. In l'olymitm·cys 
there arc numerous subsidiary veins enclosed in the fork formed by the 
first anal vein, their nu1nbcr usually varying fro1n 2-9 ; on the other 
hand in E11thyplocia and Exm<lhyplocia, there may be no such veins at all, 
and if present their nun1 bcr never exceeds three. In the re1nn.ining 
three genera the condition is inore constanti there being a.hvays t\vo 
veins in the first anal area. In Asllwnopus, however, both of these aiise 
from the first anal vein (lA), while in Pomlla one arises from the first 
nnal, the otl1er fro1n the second anal 

Of the genera inclndccl in this family only two arc so far known from 
India, Polymitarcy8 ancl Povilla-, the first from three species', one of 
1vhicb is ·11cnv to science, and the other fro1u a single species hitherto 
knovrn Irorn Java. 

Genus Polymitarcys Eaton. 

Ulmer in 1920 inclucled definitely six species in this genus, of which 
one, J', ausl'l'alis Hagen, may possibly be synonymous with Pictet's, P, 
indicus. Ont of the 1·en1nining five only t"ro are kno"'ll £ro1n India : 
one, P, indici1s, hitherto recorded from the Malay Archipelago and Ceylon 
only, and the other, P. ctnnctndalci, described in this paper for the first 
tim?· ~'he Malayan form that has now been extensi;ely ~e~ wi~h in 
India, at least in the north-eastern parts, can be easily chstmguished 
from my new species. In P. indicus the body colomation of the malo is 
quite different from that of the female ; in the former the general colour 
is dirty wl1itish, overshadowed with light g~ay, and with tho thorax 
somewhat brown; in the female the body is d1stmctly hrowmsh yellow, 

l Jnoludin~ Po/,ymilarcys ~p. of Eaton. 
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with grayish violet bands mnning transversly on tho abdominal torgites. 
'rlrn wings arc whitish, with. tho costal region light violet. In P. an11an
dalei only tho female is known, and it has a dirty whitish colour, with tho 
thorax somewhat warmer than the rest ol the body. Tho wings are alsd 
dirty whitish and tho costal region is not coloured violet. Tho membrane 
hss a distinctly mottled appearance, owing to the presence of very faint 
spots on almost the entire surface. Besides these two species there is 
another Indian form, clescribed by Eaton (1892) as PolymitMOIJS sp. 
'fhis, as explained in its appropriate place (vidc infra, p. 133 ), is distinct 
from the other two species and can be recognized by the yellowish 
brown costal margin of the lore-wing. The membrane is not spotted. 

The genus Polyinitwrcys has a very wide range of distribution, ancl 
occurs almost all over the world. In India it has so far been met witl1 
in Bengal, Bihar and Assam. 1 P. inclicus is known from Bihar and 
Assam only, but it is likely that this species has a, much widel' mnge. I'. 
ctnn<tnd<tlci is from Ohota Nagpur, and Eaton's I'. sp. from East Bengal. 

Polymitarcys indicus (Pictot). 

(Piute IX, figs. 7-11 and plate X, fig. 1). 
18'1:J-'1i), l'alingenici iiulicu, l'ictct, J-liBl, 1Yat. ln&, l\rC:1lropl. J!Jpltem. pp. 101, 

152, pl. xiii, fig, •J. 
1853. l 1t1lingcnia indica, \Vnlkor, Brit. Jlhrn. Cal, 1Ye1t-l'OJ1t., part iii, ll, 540 .. 
1871. Polymitacys indicus, Eaton, 1.'rans. Ent. Soc. London, ll, 61. 
1883, Polymiatarcy8 indicus,_ Eaton, 1'rans. Linn. Soc, London (2} III, p. 47. 
1013. Pulymilarcys indicus, Ulincr, 1Votes Leyden .::lius. XXXV, p. 102, 
HJ14. Anar1c11c8frt arceni, lln.nks, !'roe. Acad, 1Vat. Sc/. Plliladel-plda-, 1111. GJ2, 

013. 
Hl20. Pofymilarey8 i11dfo1rn,2 Ulmer, Stetli11, lt''lltonzol. Zcilu11y LXXX.1, p. 107. 
ID2l. .Polynn'larcyN i1ulivub', Lcstagu, Aun. Soc. l!,'t1t. Beloiquc LX'I, p. 212. 
102<1, l'olymilareys indicus, Uhnor, 1-'reubi!i VJ, pp. 82-:1,L 

This HOlllC\vhat co1nmon species, hitherto kno\vn fron1 Oeylon, Ja.va1 

l'hilippines, etc., is represented in my collection l.Jy a large m1mber of 
specimens from Bihar, and a single damaged example from Assam. Of 
the Bihar specimens only two are males and are pim1ed, while all the 
fc1nales arc in spirit. '.l'he 111utilatetl Assa1n specirnen, 'vhich is in s11iriti is 
a male. 

Most of the descriptions of Polymitnrcys indicus s9 far publishecl nro 
based on driecl ilrnects, and depend chiefly on points of colouration. In 
specimens that lmve been preserved in spirit for any length of time tho 
colour is invariably fadocl and does not, therefore, correspond exactly 
with that of tl10 pinned insects. It is for this reason, therllforo, tbnt of 
the Indian examples of this species only the pinnccl males con!ol'rn exactly 
with the published descriptions, while the females, that are in spirit, show 
some small differences from such aco.;unts. Through the courtesy of the 
authorities of the Vienna l\iluseum I have, ho,vevor, been able to examine 
the uniq llC female type-specimen ol this species and am convinced that 
the Indian examples belong to Pictets' species. I have, however, con
sidered it aclvisable to give a fairly detailed description of the Indian 
examples. 

1 . .t\.lso fron1 Burina; see foot·noto on 1mgo 130. 
3 I am unable to imy if Hagen's P. flUBlralis iH synonyn1ous with P. i11dicu.!I 01· not, 

P. i.p. Baton, however, i!:I a distin~·t for1n, 

.. 
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Both tl1e dried males that I have seen agree in all material respects 
with Ulmer's description published in Treubiri quoted ahovc. 'l'he head 
is ochraceous brown and is somewhat darker bchirnl the ocrnlli. The 
eyes are black, and tlie ocelli o,re dirty whitish cncirclccl with brownish 
black. The eyes am widely separated from one anotoher, somcw,hat 
oval in shape and arc small in size. 'l'hc ocelli arc proporlfonatcly 
large, the meclilln one being considerahly smaller than the ot,lrnrfl. 
'l'he head is more or less like that of Polymilll'l'C!JS virgo, as figured hy 
Eaton (1883, pl. vi, fig. lOa). The pronoturn is light grayiHh yellow ancl 
has a \Vaxy appearance. The mesonotum and the 1netanotun1 are 1nuch 
warmer than the pronotum and arc distinctly brownish in shade. '!'he 
doroum of the abdomen is dirty whitish, with all the tergitcs overshadnwccl 
with gray, the posterior t11ree being much warmer tlrnn the rest. aml 
slightly tingecl with liglito violet. 'l'hc posterior borclurs of the t,ergitcs arco 
wliitc. The venter and the sides aro clirl,y whitish, cxel'Jll the: sternum 
which is light ocl1mceous brown. 

The. legs aTe more or less concolorous 'Yith tl1c venter, except those 
of the fost pair, in wl1ich the coxa has a blackish streak along the out.siclo ; 
the femur is more or less uniformly sooty hfack, cxeept at it,s articula
tions ; the tibhi is blackish and the tarsus is dirt.y whit.ish spottctl with 
black. 

The setae are dirty whitish with the joints white. 
The "\Vings a!'e 'vhite, ,vith the veins of the san1c colour. ~~he eosta, 

subcosta and t11c radius ,vith the transverse veinH hct\vcen then\, arP 
light violet. The venat,i~n is typical, hut in the first anal area there nrc: 
definitely six veins, insteacl of five ns descrihcd and fignrc.d hy 1;Jhner. 
I have carefnlly examined the wings al all the thrc" spcr;m"'"' n~ my 
collection, but I find that the fork of the fird nnnl vem rnv1H"1Hhly 
contains six s11bsidiary veins. 
. 'l'he hind-wing has a strongly developed costal projection, awl the 

anal area is considerably reduced. 

TEXT·FIG: 14.-Polymitarcya ill(licus (Pittet). 

Lcga of 1nnlc, s~cond a.1ul third slightly dingrumnmt.ic; ull dro:1w11 lo irnuw 
111.ngnificiition: X 11. 

a, lat Jog. b. 2nd leg. c. 3rd fog. 

Tl 1 · 11 th se of tl1c first pair arc fairly well clevdupt•l. 
ie egs cspecrn y o ' · · l tl , f ·

In both th~ pinne<l speciinens so1ne of t,he legs nre n1!H:it1ngt ~uHt·l1i·1~s~·11~;11 
• . b 1 b t l t all the legs are Ill ac . m , "' ,, tarsi are brol{en 1n ot 1, u a 1110s .. . • , , t1 . 

exam le The first leg is almost as long as the hotly, lmt is vu) un. 
The f~m~1r is very s11ort, an.cl the t,ibia is also hardly half thl long' a~ thP 

------
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tarsus. 'l'he hitter is formed of five segments o[ which the fifth a1ipears to 
he the shortest. 'l'hc claw is biunguicul11te. The second and the third 
legs arc greatly i·e<luccd, and are hardly a third as long as those of tbc 
first pair. The comparntive sizes of the legs is clearly brought out in the 
acco1npanying text-figure 111. ~rhe tarsi are so reduced tluLt it is dilficult 
to inakc out their exact structure. 

'J'he genital apparatus is as described by Ulmer. '!'he forceps arn eon
colorons \vi th the venter, and the penis lobes. are 'varn1er in colour. 
being slightly more yellow. 'l'he disposition of the genital forceps 
\vith reference to the penis lobes is interesting iu the exan1ples I hnvo 
examined. As a rule the forceps lie morn ventrally than the penis lobes. 
In the thrcc male insects of this species that I have exan1ined, ho\vevcr, 
the forcep of one side lies in its usual position, namely ventrally to tl10 
penis Johe of its side, while that of the other side lies dorsally to its Jlenis 
lobe. In the two pinned males it is the right forucp that lies over the 
penis lobe of its _sidc

1 
,vltile in the Assa1n Hpecin1en the left forccp 

is more dorsally placed than the left penis lobe. '!'his character has not, 
however, been re1nnrkcd upon by Uhner, and it is. })Ossiblo it 'v.as not 
present·. in his spccitncns. 'J:hc forceps have the usual structure. Each is 
formed of four segments, but their arrangement; is quite different from 
\vluit Uhncr has described and figured. In ·uhncr's dra,ving the1·e nre 
sho\vn only three distinct scg1ncnts, of \Vhicli"tJ1e basal and the ter1ninal 
nrc suhcq11al, \vhile the inidcllc one is considerably longer tl1an either of 
these. Besides these t;here is between the basal segment and the second 
a short; 11rticuJation which is not clearly differentiated and is not fully 
cltitinizcd. In 1ny spcci1ncns the forcep h; very clearly forn1cd of Iour 

'l'}:XT-FIO. lfi.· -Polymilarcys 
i11 lic11t1 (PiclcL). 

Ucnital fnrf'np of male, 
enlarged : x fiO. 

scg1ncnts. rrhe basal segrr1ent is thicker than 
the rest, and is about half as Jong as the second. 
'l'he lattor, which is the longest of all, is slightly 
grooved along the inner ::;icle, aud has a- lo\v 
ridge running lengthwise along one of its laces. 
'Jlhc inner side is deusely l1airy. 'l1l1c last t\vo 
segments taken together are a little Jes< than 
half as long as the second joint. '!'he ultimate 
scgtnent is consirlcJ'ably shorter than the one 
preceding it. l~ct\veeu the long second and tl1c 
pcnultiu1ate scg1ncnts thc1·e np1)ears to bo 
!lllother indistinct anrl only partly cl1itinizml 
joint, similar to that described by Ulmer. As 
is clearly seen from the figure this, however, 
is in a different position. 'J'he penis lobes in 
the tlriecl examples are exactly like those figured 
by Ulmer, but in the spirit specimen tho 
tcr1uinal " hakcnfOrmig" portion is r·o.thcr 
bluntly terminated, as is sl10"111 in tl1e accon1~ 
panying illustration (plate IX, fig. ll). It 

seems, however, likely that this apparent difference is only due to tl1c 
specin1en bc:ing in spirit. 

The caudal setae aro in the form of narrow ribbo1111. The medfou 
seta, though rmlucod, iH quite distinct. 
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J\ll the female imagos that I have examined are preservecl in spirit. 
The general colour of the body is much warmer than that of the male, 
and is distinctly browner. The prevailing colour tint in the female is 
brownish yellow, approaching yellow ochre, while that of the male is 
dirty white. The head is clral1 coloured and is conspicuously bordered 
with black. The eyes are black ancl the ocelli are white encircled with 
black. 'rhc pronotum has a waxy appearance and is light ochraceous 
bull, tinged with brown in the median parts, but without any trace of 
violet. ~fhc n1esonotun1 and the n1ctanotu1n are ochraceous ta\vny, 
but. arc 1igl1ter in sonic specin1ens. 'I'he five regular stripes on the mesa~ 
notum mentioned by Ulmer arc not visible in my specimens. 'rhcrc 
are, however, two parallel closely running thin longitudinal streaks of 
dark hro\vn in the n1iddle of the 1nesonotun11 and sorne near the 1nargins, 
but they arc not as described by Ulmer. 'rhe posterior median projec
tion of the mctanotum is bordered with black. The clorsum of the 
abdomen is light brownish yellow, but all the tcrgites have grayish 
violet bands of a fairly dark colom running transversely along their 
posterior tnargins. These bancl<:; extend considerably for\varcls and 'in 
spccitnens in \Vhich the ahclo1ninal sog1ucnts a.re telescoped a continR 
uous broad longitudiirnl dark baml is formed in the median line. The 
last t\vo or three segments a.re so1ue\\'hat 1norc extensively coloured than 
the preceding ones. 'l'he venter and sides arc pale yellowish, with the 
head and thomx warmer than the rest of the bocly. 

The legs are concolorous with the venter, except those of the first, 
pair, 'vltlch are so1uc,vhat \Var1ner in colour and have thin streaks of a 
dark bro,vnish colour on their outer sides. rl'he tarsi are ahnost co1nR 
pletcly encircled witl1 brown, while the tibiae are also extensively 
coloured. The tail setae are whitish in colour, while the wings arc 
dirty whitish, with the veins white. The costal margin ol the lore-wings 
and the first three longitudinal veins, together with the great cross vein, 
arc light grayish violet. 

The venation is like that of the male. 'rhe subcosta is well displayed 
am\ the radius is strong and prominent. 'fhe radial sector is forked 
well in advance of the media, and the latter is forked a little before the 
midclle of the wing. 'rhe cubitus is not distinctly forked, and the intc1~ 
c.alary vein enclosed in tl1e "cnbital fork" arises in this case fro1n tl1c 
base. 'fhe third cubital branch (Ou2) is grafted to the first anal near 
its base. In the first anal area there are six subsidiary veins, from 
the last of which there are several curved somewliat S-shapcd veins 
going to the wing margin. The second ancl the thircl anal veins arc fairly 
well devclopccl. As usual in the genus there is a vm-y large number of 
cross veins, \Vhich give the )ving a 1nat~like appearance. 

In the hincl-wing the radial sector veiu branches quite close t.o the 
wing base, and the media, as in the fore-wing, forks belol'C the 1111dcllc. 
The cubitus is considembly reduced, and its three bmi;ch~s ca~111ot be 
made out, The anal area is reclucecl. The eostal pr0Ject10n 1s very 
promh1e11t. 

'fhe legs show a great deal of i·ccluction. 'fhe lor_e-legs are consi
derably shorter than the hind-legs, and of the three pairs th?sc ar? the 
least developed. In the lore-tarsus no distinct segments arc chsccrmblc; 
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there is apparently only one long joint, followed by a poorly-developell 
elaw. In the tarsi of the scconcl ancl third pairs of legs two well-defined 
segrnents he.:iides the cln.'v can be seen. 

~ 
b. 

'J.11·:x·11,·l<'IO. l(i.~-Polymitarcys incllcus (.Pictct). 
Lcg>i of fonrnJC', second and third t.1usi slightly cliagran11nutic;. ull dra\\"H to 1'flll1l'> 

1nagnificntion : X 20. 
a, 1st log. b, 2nd Jeg. c. 3n1 leg. 

Ma8'cs of eggs of a light buff-yellow colour arc seen sticking to the pos
terior sternites of some ol the specimens. '!'he eggs arc not clustered 
together in bodies of any regular shape, as in the case of the following 
species (vide infra, p. 132, also pl. X, figs. 5, 6), but they form irregular 
masses. Each egg is an ovalish structure slightly less than half as broad 
as long with the polar knob or the " micropylar apparatus," as Miss 
Morgan calls it, well developed. There is no prominent sculpturing of 
the chorion. In eggs that have been rcndcre<l transparent large granules 
arc seen aggregated near the centre. 

The Indian specimeus of PolymitMcys imtious are somewhat smaller 
in size than those described by Ulmer. The males are about 9 mm. long, 
while the females are 1-2 mm. longer. 'rlw wings in the male '"" 
U-10 and those ol the female 12-14 mm. long. The setae in the malo 
are 22; in the female the lateral ones are 11-13, while the median seta 
is 7--8 mm. long. 

'l'he nymphs of this species are not known. 
Loccility.--A large number of female imagos were collected by the 

late Dr. N .. \.nnanclalc at the East Bank Hailway Station on the Sone 
Hiver in Bilrnr on l'!th November, 1914. 'rhe insects were attracted 
to the light of a railway carrit1ge. The two pinned males that 1 lrnvo 
seen belong to the Pnsa collection and wm:e collected by Mr. T. B. Fletclrn1·, 
also at light in a railway carriage on the Sane Hiver between Armh 
ancl Patna Stations on Uth October, 1922. The third male specimen 
was recently (March, 1925) fotmd by Dr. S. L. Hora of the Zoological 
Survey of India .• floating down the Dhaleswari Hiver at Katlicherra in 
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Soutli Cacliar, Assam. This specimen is very mucli crumpled and is 
preserved in alcohol. 

Though the males and fomales of this form wcm collected at different 
places and at different times I have no doubt that they are referrable to 
the same species. 'fhc two localities in Bihar from which Dr. Annandale 
and Mr. l!'letchcr collected these illllects are quite close to ono another. 
Tho coloumtion o[ tho male and female differs considerably, but that 
is the case in several other mayflies also, and has already been noticed 
by Ulmer with regard to this species. The wings in the two sexes are 
identical. 

Owing to the kindness of Drs. Maid! and Zerny of the Vienna Museum 
it lms J,ecn possible for me to examine Pictet's type-specimen of this 
species. 'rhis specimen, which is still in a fairly good state of pre
servation, resembles exactly in almost every detail the Indian examples 
of this species. '.l'be colour is somewhat faded in the type, and neither 
the violet lines on the pronotum, nor the five streaks on the mesonotum, 
mentioned by Ulmer, ean now be made out. The grayish violet bands 
on the abdomen, which is strongly telescoped, the violet colour of the 
costal region of the lore-wing, the blackish streaks on the fore-legs and in 
fact most other characters are exactly as I have described them above. 
'l'here is, however, one difference between the Indian examples and the 
Vienna specimen. In the' latter the first anal area of the !ore-wing hus 
lour subsidiary veins on the right side and five 011 the left, in my examples 
there arc six on both sides. 1Jlmer lias described " 4 bis 5, selten G 
L:iingsadern" in his specimens. rrhis character, therefore, appears to 
be variable, 11nd consequently not of any great importance. 

Ulnrnr's figure and description of the genitalia of the male do not 
agree with my specimens. The last segment of the genital forceps, 
shown in Dimer's fig11re, seems to be dividetl in two in the Indian forms, 
1.ind the indistinct, partly chitinized articulation between tbe basal and 
the penultimate joint is present in my specimens in a dilierent position. 
Tho forccp of the European P. virgo (Oliver), as ligured by Eaton 
(1883, pl. vi, fig. 10 a.), and of otlier species is, however, formed of four 
distinct segments and is very much like that of the Indian specimens of 
tho present species. It seems to me likely that the figure given by Ul~10r 
is not quite correct in this respect, as the number of segments formmg 
the genital forceps is generally very constaut for all species of a genus. 
Tho position of the incllstiuct and partly chitinized articulation does 
not appear to be of any great importance, for the te11dency to the fornia
tion of such articulations seemo to be present in both cases. Further, 
the penis lobes in my examples are not CJ.uite as sharp api?a~ly as those 
shown in Dimer's illustration, but, as mentioned above, this IS probably 
due to the fact that Uhner's figure is based on dried material, while .mine 
is rlrawn from an example preserved in spirit. In the two pinned 
specimens that I have seen the penis lobes are pointed, though not to 
quite so great an extent as is shown in Uim;r's fi~ure. . . .. 

As already rcmarkecl by Ulmer (1D2,1b), I olymitarcys inclicus appears 
to be a vory variable species with regard to the muu her and arra.ngcrncnt 
of the subsidiary veins enclosed in tho first a1rnl area. 'l'~e. lust a~al 
vein forks near its base and there are usually 4-G subs1drnry vCllns 

F 

------
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enclosed in this fork. In the type-specimen there are live snch veins 
on the left side and only four well-developed ones on the right ; Banks 
has described only four veins in his 1lnagenesia gl'eeni from Ceylon~ 
\Vhilc ·ultncr has n1eutioned the number as four to five, son1e.times six. 
li'1·0111 Lost1ige's ncconnt it appe11rs there \Vere only three subsidiary 
veius oneloscd iu the first anal fork of his specin1ens. Three intercu.lary 
veins is an unusuu.lly s1nall inunber, but Lcstage's brief description is 
not q uitc clear on this point. In all the specimens that I liave examined 
there nrc six vcinH encloHcd in the nnal fork. 

l 1ulyuiilnrcys indicus \Vas hitherto kno'iVll to occnr in the "Enst Indies 
11 

(l'ictct), Ceylon (Walker and Banks), Jnva (TJlmer, tal3), Inclo-Ohina 
(Lestage) and Sundet falaHds and the Philippines (Ulmer, 102,ib). 'l'!.e 
rucord of occurrence of thii.; species in India, though not very rcn1arkable, 
exte11dH its range consiclerably. In India the species is so far kno\Vl'i. 
chiefly front the So11e ltivor, I:Hhnr, though one speein1cn \V-US collc<.~tea 
in .A.Kscun al."io. lt sec111s probt~blc, 110\vever, that this insect has a \Vidcr 
clistribuliion in lnllia 1 than these records \voukl sho\\', and in tirne is 
likely to be collected in other parts of the country also. 

Polyn1itarcys annandalei, sp. nov. 

(Plate X, figs. 2-G ). 

rrhc present species iH l'C]_)l'OSCHted in the Indian l\.iuseun1 collect.ion 
by about lutll 1t dozen imagos preserved in spirit. All the specimens arc 
ferualcs and arc in a good i;b1tc of preservation. 

li1enutlc inutgo (in spirit).-~-'l'he general colouration of the hocly is 
dirty \vhititihi '"ith the head nnCl t:_orax son1e"1hat "'a11ncr in colour. 
'.L1he head on itn dorsEd surface is light crca111 1 '\•iU1 a Hhort trnns,~erso 
IuHcou:-1 strctlk in itH antorior region bet,VQcn the ucclli. 1rhc eyes a.re 
blackiHh aml the oeelli arc broadly encircled with dark bh1ckish-brown. 
1rJ1ere is also a thin, and in sorne spcciu1ens very faint, dark st1·cal1: 
running lougitn<linully in the iniddle line and the area behiucl the m~diun 
ocellns is sonic,vhat fuscous. 'l'hc pronotu1u is lighter tha.11_ the h-eod. 
aud is ivory yello\V. It haH also a narro\v fnscons streak running trans~ 
verscly jnt:it behind the anterior nu1rgin. 'I'he inesonotuin is much "'ariner 
in colour than the head or the pronotnm and is crea1n coloured. There 
are t.he ns.nal dn.rk lines on the inesonotum, and a streak <larlcer tha11 t11e 
rest nws lungitudill!llly in the median line, ancl is continued on the rnetano
tnm. 'l'hc dorsmn of the abdomen is dirty whitish to ivory yellow, 
but the rn asses of eggs inside give it a buff yellow colour, Each tcrgito 
along its posterior mmgin has a faint brownish to dark grayish-brown 
broad streak, which is produced anteriorly in the median line so as to 
lorm a broad band running longitudinally almost from end to end of the 

. 1 (ltlito I'Cl'ontly (0th l?clober, l02!:i) 1 collcctod this species in ycry large U\llHbcra 
11\ Hnrmn. l wn;; travclhug in a rai\wn,y train near Pogu at ahouli S in tho (}\'oning 
f~Hd .a :-iwur1n of these iusccts, no doubt attni.utcd by· liri<iht Ji.,ht flcnv right into tho 
i)nt·rm_~n .. 'l1hey WCl'll. in such lnl'go n111nbors that they sco~nod t'o fill tho ,vholo carriage. 
Oil ;;I\ 1telnn!..( 0 1T the hght.!:1 Lhoy foll clown on tho floor a.nd the seats and were lato1· picked 
up almu.~t h~lf ~lend. As W:Hll\l with such nwarms tho fcmnlca ontnumbecrc(l Lhe nui.lcs. 

•rhu.11[1\)l'te!l 1s now, thoroforo, known to- oeeur in Hnr1na1 Assu-ntand Biba1·. ThcrU 
tirtilllfl hltl1J dou)Jt that it will be nwt with in Dougal n.lso, 

• 
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dorsum. ~'he last two or three tergites are warmer than the rest. The 
venter f\.ncl sides are dirty 'vhitish, except in the thoracic region \vhero 
the sternites are ivory yellow. 

'l'he legs are more or less concolorous with the \'enter. In the fore-leg 
the femur has on its dorsal surface a nn1nber of inconspicuous fut;cons 
streaks running longitudinally, and the tibia and tarsus are also more or 
less similarly marked. 

'l'he sctao are whitish. 
'11ilc \Vings are llirty "'hitish, \Vith inost of the veins in opaque vie\v 

wl1itish. The costal region, especially the ptcrostiguiatal area, is conHidc•r
ably warmer than the rest of the wing, except a small region along the 
termi1111l margin behind the third anal vein, w hieh is of t;he same colour. 
~L1hc. costal, subcosta.l and the radial veios arc oreu.1n colourcU. 'fhe 
1ving n1e1nhrane has a inottlccl appearance on account of the presence 
of faint spots in the cells formcrl by the crossing of veins. llxcopt 
in the anterior region ol the wing almost every cell has a small 
spot in its middle. 'rho spots are only very slightly warmer in colour 
than the \Ving rr1en1brancc and arc consequently inconspicuous. In 
some of the specimens this mottling is very faint. 

'l'he shape of tho fore-wing is somewhat diilerent from that of the pre
coJing species. The inner margin is proportionately longer, while the 
terminal is correspondingly shorter. ·rrhc anal angle is l11so less defined, 
and is b1·oadly rounded. 1.'he venation i8, ho\\•cvcr, t;y·pical of the gcnnH, 
The subcosta is well displayed, tbe radial sector forlrn well in advance o[ 
the media, which branches a litUo before the middle of the wing and the 
cnbitus does not forn1 a definite fork at all, its anterior branch nrisi11g 
separately near the base of the incdia, \Vhile the t\vo posterior ones, V·ihich 
arc more or less equally developed, join the first anal a little lrnlow 
the bai;c, 'l'hc fork for1ncd by the latter contains in son1c cxa1nplcH 
four intcrcalary veins and in others five. When there arc four veins 
enclosed in the anal fork instea(l of five the curved transverse veins going 
from the last of those to the wing margin arc more prominent ancl better 

'fBX.T·FIO. 11.-Polymitarcys a.n11a1ulalei, SlJ. nov, 

Postorio1• i·ogion of a foro-wing, showing {ot11' snbsidilll'Y vcintJ cuelorJe<l in the 
flrat anal fork : x. 8. 

developecl. The wing has a closely reticnlatecl appearance on account 
of the largo number of transverse veins. 
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'fhe hind-wing is similar to that of the preceding species, and the melll' 

brane does not present a spotted appearance. 'l'he costal projection is 
highly developed. 

The legs are extremely reduced. The fore-legs are of about the same 
e.ize as the middle ones and are distinctly smaller than the hind-legs. 
The lemur and the radius arc well developed iu all the legs, but the tarsus 
shows great reduction, especially in the fast pair of legs. 111 the fore
tarsns four segments can be more or less clearly 1nade out, of \Vhicll the 
second is the shortest and the fourth the longest. The first is a little 
shol'ter than the second and the third put together. In the mid-tars1ts 
only three segments cau be distinguished, while in the tarsus of the last 
lag only two segments are discernible. The claws are well developed 
aud appear to be double. 

TEXT·FIG. 18.-Palymit<trcys annandalei, sp. nov. 
Logs of fomalo, tarsi son1owlu1t diagrn1n1natic; all drawn to san1e 

1nngnification : X 34·, 
a. lat lo.~· b. 2nd leg. c. 3rd leg. 

'rhe setae have the usual structure. 
Masses of eggs are seen through the transparent walls of the abdomen 

tLlltl are of a buff-yellowish colour. 'l'he eggs arc grouped together in 
olonguto oval UUlS8cs, t\vo of \Vhich are seen protruding out of tlLe gcniw 
tttl openings in son10 of tho specimens. In n1ost cases tl1c abdomen .is 
slmrply bent upwarils at the seventh segment so as to enlarge the paired 

• 
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openings of the oviducts and thus provide an easy exit for the large egg
masses. Tl1is condition is exactly like that sl1own by Needlrnm1 for Poly
mila1·cys rtlbus Say. Each egg is oval in shape, with the apex somewhat 
truncate, and the "micropylar apparatus " well dcvelo1iccl. The eggs 
arc pro11ortionatcly longer than those of P. indicus. The cl10rion is scnlp· 
tured and presents a strikingly scaly appearance. Inside the granules 
are arranged more or less like those in the eggs of the preceding species, 

The male is not known. 
'.!'he nymphs are not known. 

Polymitarc11s annandalei is somewliat larger than the preceding species, 
tl1e female reaching np to a length of 11, mm., with the fore-wing of tlic 
same length. The outer sctae arc 12 mm. lo11g and tl1c mcclim1 10. 

1'ype-spccimens.-9222/H2, Zoological Survey of India (Ind. Mus.). 

!,oculity.-All the specimens of tliis species in the collection of the 
Indian Mnecmn were. collected by the late D1'. N. Aminndalc and Dr. 
F. Gravely at Chakradlmrpnr on the Sanjai Diver in Chota Nagpur 
in February, 1918. 'rhe insects were captured at light at the edge of 
the river. 

P. annandnlei can be easily distinguished from P. imlimis by its 
paler bocly a11d larger size. In this specieB the body is dirty whitish, 
while in the female of P. indic"s the prevailing colour is brownish yellow. 
Further tlie wing in P. <iniwnifolci is faintly spottecl, wl1ilc that of Pictot's 
species lrns no spots, but ]ias the costal region coloured violet. Also 
there arc six intcrcalary veins in the first anal fork in tl1e wing of P. 
imlicus, wl1ilc in tl1c Chota Nagpur form the 1111mhcr of such veins clocs 
not cxceccl five. The eggs in the two forms are also somewhat cliflcrcnt. 

Polymitarcys sp. Eaton. 

(Plate X, fig. 7). 

1892. Pol!lmitarc1111 sp., En.ton, .To11n1 .. As., Soc. Bcn.1al T,X, p.40~. 
1024-, Polvmitarc!Jfl indicu8, (llmcr, ~I'rcub1a. VI, pp. 32·3'~ (prirhm). 

A single pinned female example, labelled in Eaton's liandwriting as 
Polyll ita.-<'1f8 sp., is preserved in the rollcciion of the Inclifln .Mu;etm1. 
T1lc specimen is now in a very poor condition1 but from nn exnm1n~t~on of 
the one complete fore-wing that. still exists it is clearly seen to he d1flerent 
from Pictet's P. indicus. From the drawfog of t!ie fore-wing that, I nm 
giving here the difference in tho arrangement of the vario~1s veinR 
between the present species anc1 Pictet's P. ivclic'us will be rcachly seen. 
There nre only fnur subsidiary veins in .the first anal fork. The ~ha~c 
of the wi11g is cliiforent from that of P. imlicus, and the ,rostal 1·c~10n IR 

not violet, b11t a shade of yellowish brown approaclnng ~aw srnnna. 
The clorsum also is somcwl1at clHl'crcntly colonrcd, there bemg more of 
a hTownish tint in Eaton's example tlutn .in P.· .in(Uc1~s. . 

The wing of P. sp. in its shape and the rhspoSihon of 1t.s vm.ns •?mcwhnt 
rescm bles thnt of P. annarulalei, but the costal rcg1011 1s chflcrcnOy 
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tinted in the two and the membrane is not spotted in the former. Tim 
culoumtion of the body is also different in the two species. 

As mentioned hv Eaton this specimen probably belongs to an un-
1lescrihcd species, b{it, owing to the inadequacy of the material, it is best 
11ot to give it a specific nan10. 

The specimen is from Haneeganj in West Bengal. 

Genus Povilla Nav'1s. 

1012, Povilla, Nnvlil', Rev, Zool. Afric, I1 i1p. 401-403. 
lfJIO. J1ovil/r1, Ulincr, .Arcli. 1Vat!lt(Jcscli. J~XXXV, I-loft 11, pp. 5, 0. 
lfl20, l'ni:illa, Ulmer, ,<.,'tdtin. Nnlomol. Zeit1t11g LXXXJ, p. 107, . 
Hl22 . .A81Tienopus, Ln::itago, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belyiquc LXlI, ]Jll, 1•12-1,1-S (1mrh111), 
1!12·1. Pnrilla, Ulmer, 'l'ro1bia VJ, 11p. 3•1·37. 

'.l'he history of the genus Povilla has been described by Lestage in 
the 'vork eitccl above. Nav1ls created this genus for an insect fro111 
the Coui.i;o_, eonsidcrii1g it to be closely similar to Campsurus, bu.t di:ffering 
fro111 it iu haviug greatly reduced leg8 and a peculiar i1euratio11 in tl1e 
unal region of tho fore~\ving. -uhncr in 1919 added one inore species to 
t.!1c gemrn from Siam and Cttmbodgc ancl Lestage (1922) described 
a.not.her nnder tho 1unne of Astl1enopus co11JoraaU from Java, 'vhich, 
lunvevcr, nppea.rs to be !1 true Povilla. rrhus the genus IlO\V iuclude-3 
1;hro., species, l'. a<l11sl1t Kavi.s, the genotype, originally described from 
t:hc Congo, but no\v kno\Vll to occur 1nore extensively i11 Africa (Uhner) 
l!llli), P. crrn1bmljc"si.o Ulmer, from Siam, etc., and P. corpoma.li (Lestage) 
originally fron1 Java., but 110-\V recorded by n1e from India also. 

'l1he rcnw.rknblo diversity in the venation of tho fore~wing, ancl es.
pccially in its anal area, that exists in the different members of the 
family l'olymitarciclae has been already referred to, and this diversity 
!urn given rise to doubts regarding the validity of the genus Povill<t. 
1.e.'ihtgo (,lH22) in hi~ \Voll-reasoned "Notes sur les genres .tlstheno.pus
l'ovilht ,, co1uhincd the t\vo genera under the older name ,;lstltenopus, 
co11sidcri11g tlmt the definition of Asthenopus Eat011 (revivccl by Ulmer) 
11·as hroa1l enough to include the species described as Povilla. He also 
not iet~d the .'ltrong peculiarity of tho t\Vo intercalary veiiiS enclosed in 
the anal fork, but he does not seem to have given this character its due 
1tnport11ncc. In all the species described as .Po1•illr< the two intcrcalary 
veins arhio nt nbout the su111e level) ·the anterior one from the first anal, 
and f;he posterior fro111 the second anal vein. This character is 
~·n111Hl iu Ho other genus of Poly1niturcida.e ; in .1lstltenopus the t'vo veh1s 
111 (iuestion arise in <1nite a sin1plo n1anner fro1n the first anal vein. Be
sidl~~ thL-1 the pcuis lulJeH are saicl to lJe different in the t\vo genera. For 
~,Jies.e.rea~o1rn, a1uong other,'"!, Uhner (1924b) ,vas, in n1y opinion, quite 
Jlli-!hfit~<l 111 cluniging the genuB of T_Jestage's species from Asthenopus 
to J>ovilla. 

Frm~1 Indite the genus is so far known from a single species, represented 
l1y 11 f-i111glo. fen1nle Rpeeiinen, collected in Assa.n1. The genus has,. 
1io\\'t~ver, a \\'Hlc range, having been n1et 'vith in Africa a11d the Oriental 
l{egiou, 
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Povilla corporaali (Lestage) 1 

(Plat~ X, figs. 8-11 ). 
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1022. AtJt1ieno1n1s cor11m·aali, Lcstugo, An11. Boe. E11/. Belgique LXJJ, p. 140, 
1024. Povilla. COl'poJ'aaU, Ullnor, :Z.'re:ubict VI, !Jll· 34·37. 

I have examined a single female pinned speeimon of this remarkable 
insect, preserved in the collection of the Forest Research Institute, 
Delira Dun. 'fhc s1iecimen is not in a perfect ,qtate of preservation as 
parts of the abdomen have been eaten away, probably by cabinet pests. 
The wings, legs and a-11 tl1e essential parts are, ho\vevcr, present in an 
undamaged condition. 

i'>ly specimen agrees in most particulars with the descriptions pub
lished by Lestage and Ulmer, ancl a !cw itnJJortant differences that <lo 
exist may possibly be due to the bacl condition of my specimen. The 
n1ost important difference sec1ns to inc to be in the colouration of the 
body and wings and in the difl'erent shape of the pronotum. 

In tlrn specimen that I have examined the dorsnm is dark hrownish
?lac]'., with the notum C011Hide1·ahly lighter than foe rest of the body, 
it bemg brownish. 1'11c lrnacl is almost pitch black, with the exception 
of n, small poTtion bct,vcen the eyes, wliich is bro,Vll, rfho eyes are 
black, oval in outline, and, as shown in the figure (plate X, fig. 8), 
arc very remotely placed. The ocelli are whitish encircled with hlack, 
and the median ocellns is smaller than the lateral ones. The posterior 
margin of tlw head is black. The pronotum is very slrnrt aml broad, 
~eing consiclcrably shorter than the heacl. A fairly conspicuous rneclian 
ridge (running longitudinally) divides the pronotnm in two equal halves, 
and anotlier tra11werse ridge just behind the anterior margin cuts oCT 
a small anterior segment and a larger posterior one. As shown in the 
illustraticn1 the pronotum, as seen frOrn above, is pointed at the sides in 
a forwardly direction. It is fuscous to clove brown in colour, suffused 
with very fine spots of black in tl10 rnedia11 region. 1'he lateral regions 
are more brown than black ancl there is a hlack streak along the poste
rior mal'giu. The mesonot~1n is considerably pa1er in colonr than the 
pr·onotnm a11d is a1nber brown. It has a fo,v streaks of blackish bro,vn, 
and the posterior spine is blackish. The mctanotum lias the same 
pronncl colour as the inesonoti1111 1 though it has more black su.ffuse<l on 
1t than the latter. 

rrhc abdo111en is in a cousiclerably clnn1agccl condition. ~rhe ground 
colour appears to have been a dark shade of brown, something like 
blackish brown, but in most places it is uniformly fuscous-~lack to 
sooty black. The posterior .one or two tcrgites arc slightly paler ~n colour 
than the rest of the abdomen. The last two tergites in my specnncn are 
somewhat tdescoped in those preceding tl1cm and thus appear to be 
very small. '\'he last segment ends hroaclly, so that the abdomen has 
a distinctly truneatCl appearance (plate X, fig. 11 ). . 

The sides and the venter arc dirty whitish to very pale yellOl~rnh 
in colour. 'l'he stf.rnum is light brownish, and some of th~ ahdon11~1al 
stcrnites have a transverse dark streak, bluisl1 in colour, a httlc hclund 
the middle of each segment. Tl1ere are no stripes ?" the hist three 
s.tcrnites, and those on sd1ne of the anterio1~ ones nre fa.int. 1 

1 'fho nhtlontcn lmill!:( t\ainngc<l !t hi d(Jlionlt t.n nwhe ont. nil t.lw~r chnrncltrH diHt.i11d\y, 

•
·jJ'·. ------ ·':; 
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'J'ho legs are very greatly reduced and are like those described and 
figured by Ulmer. 

The fore-wing as descl'ibed by previous writers is bi-coloured. an.d 
prcsm1ts a very characteristic appearance. The basal half of tlrn wing JS 

of n very dark colour, while the other half is dirty whitish and trans1mrent. 
H is very dillicult to describe the colour of the basal por.tion accurately, 
for it does not resemble even approximately any of the numerous 
shades given in Ridgway's book. It, however, comes nearest to 
Hay's maroon, or some slrade of chocolate, but in certain lights has a 
dist.inct rmrplish shade. The coloured area covers about half of the 
1nu1nJ1rane 1 and extends more anteriorly on the inner margin. Iis 
disposition and extent is clearly shown in the illustration (plntc X, 
Jig. !l). All the longitudinal veins arc blackish. 1'hc venation is like 
that described by Lestage and Ulmer. Tlw radial sector forks near the 
h1rnc 0 hut well in advance of the media. The latter branches so close 
to the wing base that it has no stem and the intercalary vein M2 is only 
a little shorter than the posterior brnnch J\'13• The cubitus docs not 
"Pl""1r to branch at all, and its posterior branch (Cn2) is grafted on to 
the first; anal. 'I'hc two intercalarics in the first anal area arc as figured 
by Ulmer or as described by !rim and J,estagc. The venation is fully 
!Jrought out in the figure that I have given, ancl it is not necessary to 
describe it in detail. 

'Ihe hind-wing (plate X, fig. 10) is dirty whitish and transparent•, hut 
1war the costal projection the membrane is dark brownish (purplisl1 1). 

'l'he setae arc greatly reduced, and the median scta is consiclcm bly 
s]10rtcr than tl10 lateral ones. They are dirty whitish in colour. 

No inales of this species are so far kno,vn. 
'I1hc nymplis a.re not kno\vn. 
l.ncality.-The single female pinned specimen of this species that I 

hrrve eccn is in t..J10 collection of the Fo!'est Research Institute at Dehm 
Dun. It was collected in Assam. As already mentioned the specimen 
!urn hecn damaged by cabinet pests, parts of the mcsonotum and the 
abdomen having been eaten away. The colonr also appears to have 
undf\r~<Htu son1c c11ange. 
. Fr'.nn ~he figure of a complete wing tlrnt I arn giving for the first 

tnnc, it. will be seen that the species does not belong to the genus imc1er 
wliic.h Lestage originally included it. Though my specimen differs 
"ons1rlcmhly from.Lcstage's and Ulmel''s accounts of this species, I have, 
however, thought it.lrest not to describe it as a new species, firstly because 
there am many pornts of resemblance between the two and secondly 
l1:1:1mHe tho. m~tcrial at my disposal is far from adequate. The chief 
d1fforc~1ee .hes Ill }_he fa~t that the ?olom of the eolomed pol'tion of the 
fo~·e~\v1ng 11~ n.ot 1ntcns1v dunkelv1olctt " (lTJmer, p. 35) or "violncC 
tre' fo11c6 (Lestnge, p. 14G), hut is a s!rnde of dark brown. The extent' 
o~ ,t.110 coloured nrea, ns seen from my illustration, is also some\vl1nt. 
ddlen•nf, from wlu~t has. be?n described by Lestage and Ulmel'. Tho 
nwrnhrnne of the lnud-wmg m my specimen is dirty whitish and tmns· 
pi~n·nt, uxrept f~r a filllall port,ion near the costnl projection, wJ1iln in 
l'Xm111 1les <'Xam~ned .by Los1'oge nncl Ulmer it is bicolourecl like tlmt of 
1 ho llll'.<OthornCJrn wmg. 1'110 colouration Qf tl1c nbclmnen also difi~rn 
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from the published accounts and 1he prothmax has also a somewhat 
different shape. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE VIII. 

Palingenia orientalis, ap. nov. 

Fw. 1.-.Jicnd and prothorax of male, dorsal viow : X 8. 
Fw. 2.- -Hinrl-wing of male : X 3~-
l!'w. 3.-Gcnital foreep : X 11. 

Anagenesia lata (Walker). 

llw. 1.--Ilead and prot,horax of male, dorsal view : X 8. 
fl'w. li.-llincl-wing of malo :x5. 
Fw, G.-Cenitnlia of male, ventral view : X 16, 

A1wgenesia robusta Eatoii. 

Fw. 7.-~'ore-wing 1 of female; X 4. 
Fw. 8.----llind-wing of male: X 4. 
Fw. n.---Abdomcn of fomalc, dorsal view : >< 4. 
Fm. 10.-Genitnlia of male, ventral view : )( 12. 

Anagenesia mino-r Eaton. 
F1u. 11.-I~gg: >< 150. 

1 

Tlw ~uhcoo;tn in tlii.<J figure fo uot shown 0011cealcd inn. fold of tho lUeJubrano. 
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JiJXPLANA'J'ION OF PLATE IX. 

Anagenesia niinor Eaton. 
Fra. l.-Foro-wing1 of male: x 4. 
lira. 2.-Hind-wing al male: X 4. 
Fm. 3.-Abdomeu ol lemale, dorsal view: X 4. 
Irw. '!.-Genitalia al male, ventral view : X 12, 

Anagenesic1 picta Gravely. 
Fm. 5.-Hiud-wiug of male :x4. 
l!'ra. 6.-Genitalia of male, ventral view : X D. 

Polymitnrcys indicus (Piotet). 

Fw. 7.-Head and protl10rax of male, 2 dorsal view : X 18. 
Fm. 8.-Forc-wing of female: X 5. 
Fw. V.-Hind-wing of female: X 10. 
Fm. 10.--Abdomrn ol female, dorsal view : X 12. 
!Im. 11.-Gcnitalia of male, 3 ventral view : X 36. 

1 

'l'hc bUbcuitta in thi!J figure is noL sho,~~l quito as n1uch conccalod as it is in tho tmtural condition. 
2 

'l'hia figure is dra\vn fron1 one of tho Bihar s1icoimons. 3 
Thi!! figure is drawn fron1 the Asso,n1 speohnon. 
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EXPLANATION 01! PLATE X. 

l'olyrnitarcys intlicus (l'ictet). 

~'m. 1.-Egg: >:200. 

Polymitaroys annandalei, sp. nov. 

Fm. 2.--·Fore-wing of female : X 5. 
Fw. 3.-Hind-wing of female: X 10. 
[Im, '1.---Ahdomen of female, dorsal view : X 6. 
Fm. 5.-Au egg-mass : X 16. 
~·m. 6.--Egg: X200. 

Polymitarcys sp. Eaton. 

Fm. 7 .-Fore-wing of female : X 8. 

Povilla corporaali (Lestage). 

I'm. 8.--Head and prothorax of female, dors<tl view : X 5. 
llm, U.--Forc-wing of female: x3!. 
Fm. 10.-Hiiul-wing of female: x3~. 
Frn. 11.--Abdomon of female, dorsal view : x 6. 
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